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The "Urilverslty of:- Idaho's,sfadiuin: begin Mar'ch:1, 1975, and.completion by'money, agtalnif the reserve,,carter said.. football and, slmllai..sports. such:as
could have'-Its roof by football's'eason,, Aug. 1,'1975;:r ',, '. „:: Another ).$10n p»ef'-semester fea -'occer, ritheiethin the frunce-IIIueltnfple USe':. 1976;,without an Increase In student If the 'necessary. financial designated for studentfacllltleshasprlled facility «IQ»aIIY envisioned ~" fees If a.plan revealed this week by . arrangements can.be made, Cartei ls up over $400,000 that has not been Ca'rter is hopeful, though,'that the un-

, -'iiianClal YICe Prealdent ShermanCarter "hOpefully OpflmlatlC" .the. rOOf and Spent, jn.the pat)t thia fee Waa uSed tp. deraurfaofngr 'Can 'be;-lnCluded ln thegeta. neorecSSary apprOVal,, aCCeSSOry featurea Can'e Inatalled by finanCe Ilghfe'Or tennla COurtS On Cam- Current prypOSal;.COSt,fcr the underattr-,)Caiter., made . the'nnouncement the fall, of 1975.without the use of state, pus-'and construction .tof paddleball facing ls estimated at about $220,000,Wednesday morning at'a meeting.of In- fiinds and without an increase of student courfii,,Carter said.r:..
r C 'ftj - I th,tw, III xlsfjtereated,,atudenta: With the Stadium feeS...,....Remanlnlng:frpm, the tlnltlal COnatruC- feeafp'therppfWpuid npf require'studentarchitect and University officials. If ap- Under,carter's plan, money to roof the tlon. Is money earmarked for putting In cpnsent Carfer. cpnpeded,-",But,lft. the. prOVed'by the BOard.cf RegentS at their Stadium COuld COme frOm a $400,000 .the Stadium'S underSurfaClng tO prOVlde udenfa Say 'dorm t Qp it,'hhenre Ian'f any- meeting here In April, Carter's tentative remaining from, construction of the first for use for,.ba'sketball and other Indoor quesffpn fhat we wpujdn'I do lt .'ne add.timetable calls for contracts to be award- phase of the stadium and by borrowing sports.. This money has been Investeded Sept. 1, 1974, actual construction to against the reserves of two existing stu- . pending coristructlori of the roof and has And . Carterb CpnImenfed, he dpesn'tdent fees. accrued to over $400,000. think presjdent Harturlg and the. regents.The present $37.50'per semester fee This money, however, was designated wpuld appipve the plan., unless. fhestudents Pay for the athletic comPlex ls, specifically for the stadium undersur- students were consuffed and gave theircommitted "past the turn of the century" facing when the students approved the approval,to pay off bonds that financed the con- $37,50 fee for construction. For this Current ASUI president Carl Wur'steistructlon of the present open stadium. reason, the money could.not be diverted felt differently. He.'told thai Argonautthe swimming center, the . track and to finance the roof without formal student yesterday the students weren'tconsultedperimeter drive, Carter said. body approval, Carter said. When Carter's timetable was drawn upWhile these bonds could not be Paid Many students have feared that If this'nd he dldn't expect them to be beforeoff with the money coming In, theY have was to take place, the undersurfaclng the plan wL put into action.built up enough reserve that the Unlver- would never be Installed and tl y would "To me that whole stadium la a white

Febrffary 1a 11874 slty should be able to borrow more be left with a stadium usable only for elephant," Wufster commented.:~l) I) t'A.
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:kb byBarl araBaIdua According to students taking Part,
hostility against Rees is aimed at his lack
of research work which they consider

Looking just a little embarrassed but unimportant compared to his hours of
still very sincere, the newly formed teaching. Their defense Includes the
Students For Rees attempted a mild argument that little money Is contributed
demonstration Wednesday In front of the to psychology research and therefore
offices of the University president and Ress ls achlevlrig more in the area of in-
vlce presidents. structlon.

Lpadedwithplacards,armbands,and Coonrod acknowledged that the
pamphlets supporting Dr. Bill Ress who amount of research was not the key fac-
faces a rehiring controversy in the psy- tor in this particular case as far as the ad-
chology department, over 20 prptesters minlstratlve evaluation was concerned
gathered during the 10 a.m. clasrbperlpd and about Ress noted, "I'e really been—all students except for Instructor Alan Impressed with you as people and I

Rose who weathered promotion realize he's done something for you."
problems Similar to Ress' year ago. He added that student opinion would

Faced with job evaluation from his be considered in Ress'valuation but
colleagues .In,the..psychology depart- fhe judgement by the psychology faculty
ment, Ress is to receive final would hold moie wejlght.
notice today from Academic Vice Presi- Appesl Decision
dent Robert Coonrod concerning his Ress himself states that If the final opi-
future at the University of Idaho. nlon Is negative he will appeal the deci-

In the meantime, students who back sion in an attempt to stay with the Idaho
Reesandhlsteachlnghavebsengather- psychology department. Such an act
ingover600slgnaturesinsuppprtofthe would then require a faculty hearing

I I) assistant professor who teaches one of board to review the case with ppportunl-
[['".., the largest classes on campus, the ty for argumentation on both sides and

)

i- a "human sexuality seminar, besides re- more student Input.
quired psychology classes. The organized Students for Ress is

Presidential Bull Session currently exploring possibilities of infor-
The hallway demonstration developed ming the state legislature of the case on

Into a bullsession with Cponrod when the pne level, while .gathering input from

!
vice presiderlf ushered the assembled hlghschpolstudentsaspotenflalUniver-
protestors Into the administrative offices sity recruitment material as a second
to review their complaints. Later, Rees recourse.
himself was included in the discussion Lyle Montgomery, a spokesman for
because Coonrod flatly stated, "I won't the group, says, "We not only went to

I.''j ':. talk about some of these things unless help Bill in his fight but we want to bring
Ress is here in person." some things In the psych. department tp

Thevice president,whowillulllmately light —things like student enrollment

give final response —either positive or compared to funding, and the buildup pf

negative —to Ress'continuation,wenton the graduate program over the un-

I

'i
~ ''Ii~ '. tp admit "His professional cblleagues ln dergraduate."
'he department have not.been convinced He added that anyone interested in

!
that Ress has developed psychological becoming actively involved In the stu-

:;; ability to be retained as a psychologist dent movement could reach him at 725
here." West 7th St.

t
5'ood~ StamPs A Big

I, is the firstpfa two

part

ilnspectlonp
t So far, those are the only two counties.

status of food sfemPs snd Idaho
in Region 2 that have implemented the

:i students. It Isa Positive Putlookcltlng the
I 'program. (Thestate Is divided into

i il «efifs from the new government seven regions by the Department of En-
;„Pcgrsm. Next week s more crilica

vironmental and Community Services.k
po I —the possibility of collegiate

At any rate, Moscow's DECS office has
freeloading —will be presented. been receiving throngs of food stamp

applications recently. In January, the
'f by BruCe SpOtleBOn iocal off~ce granted stamps to some 600

k

Argonaut Feature Writer "non-public assistance" clients. That Is,

D i hl t t th
pepplewhpdidn'trecelvewelfarechscksDurng s recen appearance a«e
fBorsh Symposium, Hugh Sldey noted

that while driving to Moscow from the
airpor in the late evening hours, he
Passed an open gas station that had no
)j))siting line of customers. Sidey said he
wss astonished; he hadn't seen ankilhlng
like that in the Eastern portion of the rer enhb

U))lied States since November.

c~
!

In much the same way that Moscow
Has eluded the more serious pangs of a

v
gasoline shortage, the'area has been
spared from serious poverty. In fact, no
I«ho town or city has earned a slum yet,

h V»In the big-city sense of the word.; .."/:".'
Hunger, however, has not been as

kind to the Gem State. With rising food
i prices and, in a university town, the cost
.'oi enocetion, the rent bill or)en receivee

= 'Icp priority around the house.
That's where food stamps enter the

, Picture. On July 1 of this year, every
county in the nation will 'either switch to a
'food stamp program (as opposed to
',food commodities) or have no program ',;,',.:'"-e~, 3$W~. 't%::.I
'at ail. The food commodity system is be-
;Ing eliminated altogether.

Latah County has adopted the Food

ISIamp program. quite readily, more so 1

Incan

h eo

With signs reading "We Need Rees In Class, Not In a Journal", "Work
with Students, not Rats", and "Rees Relates to Students", the Students

for Rees protested the Instructor's shaky Idaho future when they
demonstrated In the Admlnlstretlon BuIIdlng Wedne'sday.

on:a',ol:
established dance as a bachelor of
science degree in the college of educa-
tion This action if approved by the
general faculty, will make Idaho the only
school In the state offering dance as a
major. The purpose of incorporating the
degree Into the college of education is to
fully qualify dance graduates to teach in
either high schools or colleges.

The council indicated the desire to poll
the students in the near future, but deter-
mined the necessity of allowing them an
option. The future questionnaire will

probably offer the alternatives of total
graduation ceremonies abolishment,
modification as proposed, or to leave the
ceremonies as they are now.'..

Further action at the council meeting

feel about changing the traditional
ceremonies.

The proposed change would encom-
pass a general University Convocation
and processional of all the graduates;
the addresses of the President and guest
and special speakers, and the awarding
of honorary, and special degrees.

'hecrux of the change would allow in-
dividual departments and colleges, by
choice, tp hold special programs
elsewhere atter the initial ceremonies;
they would be dismissed tp go to their
meeting places for the continuation of
their ceremonies.

More Meaningful
Dennis Harwick, student advocate of

the proposal, indicated that such a
change in procedure would make the
graduation more meaningful to the in-
dividual, that seniors would graduate
with their classmates, that speakers
would have more relevancy to the
various audiences, and that parents
would get tp meet students'nstructors.

In an effort to improve present com-
mencement exercise procedure, Faculty
Council passed a resolution calling for
the modification of the ceremonies, in its
meeting this week.

After a discussion of questionable
necessity and considerable length, the
council voted 9 for, 4 against, and 6
abstaining to send the measure tp
general faculty March.5.

Student representatives on Faculty
Council were hopeful of taking a survey
of student opinion on new graduation
options during the regular ASUI election
next week. The questionnaire will
probably offer the alternatives of totally
abolishing graduation, modifying it to a
more individual basis or leaving the
traditional ceremony the way it is.

Red-hot Polities Inside
The Argonaut Endorsement.......................Page 4
Presidential Hopefuls...................................Page 5
Vice-presidential &
Faculty Council Candidates.......................Page 6
A Sample of the Ballot................................Page 6
Senate Contenders.......................................Page 7

The essence of the Faculty Council
discussion included this possibility of
deriving a poll of how the graduating
seniors and student-body at large would

toStuclents or an
Helen Gordon, regional director of

financial services for DECS out of
Lewiston, talked about the program.

"Somewhat more than half of the 600
elle'nts who don't receive welfare but do
get food stamps are students," she said.
Gordon indicated that the

merchants'eception

of food stamps has been "fine
so far."

She went on to explain that
food'tampsare npw issued at the U of I SUB.

The same application methods are used,

but for the convenience of students who
are eligible, it's no longer necessary tp
try'and make it tp the bank and get back
in time for class.

Food stamps are considered by most
clients to be a much more sensible
program than was the commodity
system. With commodities, there was np
choice of items, and a great deal of
waste. Many receptors collected the
packages just to use perhaps a few items
that were contained.
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Abuse of the System
that students hap peen qu))b) t.o-
operative with the aqency.

Robinette thought the program could
be of great help to students in the'area.
Washington students have received and
used stamps fpr some time, he noted.

Robinette pointed out that the food
stamp system has so far increased food
sales by some seven or eight per cent
nationally. He added that merchants are
pleased with the fact that they chp.get full
cash value from the food @am'ps they
receive instantly, at any.'ommercial
bank.

Good Income Break
According to Robinette, students get a

"pretty good 'break" on their income. He
explained that if a student shows up at
school at the beginning of a semester
with a summer's sa)(Ings or any large
amount of banked mdney, then the sum
can be "pro-rated." That is, the large
sum can be computed as a monthly in-
come, spread out over the school term.
In addition, students can deduct tuition
expenses.

So with merchants, bureaucrats and
food stamp receptors happy, the
program should tick along smoothly in
coming months, The local DECS office
can use more office help, but the

.program is still in infancy.
"There's one thing you might help us

with," said a local grocery store
manager. "If food tamp users would
identify th ves before the cashier
rings up their purchase, it would sure
save a lot of time. Some people are mis-
informed on what they can buy, but I

wouldn't really call that a problem."

Stamps, however, can buy whatever
food the holder desires except for im-
ported products, soap, alcohol or tobac-
co goods. They can even be used at local
"health food" stores, including the co-op
run Good Food Store.

Not
Necessary'ene

Rpbinelte tries to answer such
questions and helps merchants with any
problems they encounter with the
system. Robinette is with the Food and
Nutrition Services of the department of
agriculture in Spokane, and it's his jpb to
keep a close contact with store-owners.

"Food stamps are working fine," said
Robinette yesterday. "Of course, some
merchants in the Moscow area handled
food stamps before their actual inception
to Latah County." Whitman Courkty, for
instance, implemented the program
some time ago, with a large number ol its
residents traveling to Moscow stores to
do tiielr grocery shopping.

One Moscow store reported that since
the program has been operating in
Moscow, daily sales had gone up by a
median of $300, and on busy days a con-
siderably hiqher amount

Quota Over a Month

At least a few students have wondered
if the local office of food stamps had a
"quota" or limit on how many

dollars'orth

may be distributed for a given
month." 'Gordon, who has been with the Idaho
agency for 25 years responded lo the
issue of a quota. She said there was not
an actual "limit" and that they certhy
"everybody that is eligible." She added

ossi 3'e CommencemenI.'i'ianc!es Go
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by Diwj Joliimtoi
AINOINIlt R43eqee

.':Does the U of I iieed a PIRG itt the cost
of a'fae Inciaaae7v Omni group on cainpus

. definitely 'iays -yeagand'another=.group

iaya',no way.'

;The,Public-lnteriit: Research Group

,:(PIRO) Ii i student„operated 'research

,: oiganlzatlon'which already hei gioups In
'. 20 atatia and England; The'unding for

. Itheie'gtiups col)lee from ari Inc'iease In

the student reglstratlin fees.
'

Oopposlng ttjia moyeinent is the SRE
(Students, foi'esponsible Expresiloh)
which vthlnks that IDAPIRG ls a itudent

ripof. '.
. -'ob Calvert, campus coordinator for

IDAPIAG, says thatvhls group Is a non-

. profit student organization "which

operates on a non-partisan basis tiylng

to'give the public un-biased Inforinatlon

concerning consumer profectlon." They

. would be primarily concerned with

freedom of Information In government,

equal economic credit for women, false

advertising, areas In environmental

preservation and protection. He noted

the latter could Include straIght cut

timber policies and strip mining.
. Think About IDAPIAO

David Dorn, head of the local SRE

. organization, says that his group wants

to get people on campus to think about

what IDAPIRG Is, trying to do.'Being a
public.interest;group, he feels that
IDAPIRG's Idea of what pLjblic Interest Is

(
and whWt It.really ls'are two different

things.
'According to Dorn,."If theorganlzatlori

Is so great'n the public Interest it should

have no trouble getting public funding."

But what they are trying to do ls to get

mandatory funding from the students of

the ASUI.:
Funding for IDAPIRG .would come

through a two dollar increase In the

semester registration fees. But before

student controlled organization, 'e
wondered If It would be totally student

controlled with the professional help that

is brought In. "How Is the state board of

students who would change ever so

often going to -control what the

professional staff does' o

According to Calvert, IDAPIRG would

call upon the semi-skilled student pop-

ulation to tackle and Investigate some of

thi policies that affect the public and the

students. He noted that one of the

strongest points of IDAPIRG Is the

.chance It gives students to utilize their

skills before leaving college. Interested

students w'ould be assigned a research

team. Their findings would compllmtjnt

and work in conjunction with other con-

sumer agencies and offer Information to

these agencies.
"This Is not a special interest group,

not a political organization," stressed

Calvert. "We are not a special Interest

group because we select Interests that

are common to everyone. We'e not

political because of the corporate struc-

ture laws. We cannot engage In any lob-

bying."
IDAPIRG says it can't do any lobbying

because of the law. Dorn quoted one ol

PIAG's own flyers that listed ac-

complishments of the group, saying that

Oregon's PIRO directly influenced

legislation on a matter It studied. He

noted that the.Washington PIRG says

Itself that it provides expert testimony to

legislatures, pressure's legislation, and

drafts model legislation.

Many people have associated Ralph

Nader with the IDAPIRG. Calvert said

have to bother about getting a refund.

",:Once the money Is collected It goes to

the.itate board of students rather than to

the local gioups. Then, said Dorn, these

local groups must request to have a por-

tion of the money sent back to finance.

their pioject.
Mandatory Fee Increaie

Calvert said that'the funding for the

project Is handled by the mandatory fee

Increase for. everyone, with return

'avallableI because lt Is,the only way that

his group can assure a. regular Income

year, after, year. IThls.ls necessary to

assure the professional staff a lasting job

because he said few people would work

where their future Is not assured. This

method also provides continuity of the

organization and the money that would

be needed to advertise the 'piogram

could be saved for something else.
'The total amount of money collected

throughout Idaho for each semester

would average $70-80,000 said Calvert.

This money would be used for research

and to pay the salaries of a professional

staff; which would have to be hired to

carry out the proceedings of the group,

and to pay rent on offices for the

organization. The staff would consist of a
lawyer, who would receive $8-10,000 a

year, an engineer, and a scientist who

would receive $6500-$7500 a year, plus

two secretaries who would make $5000.
Calvert said that there would be no trou-

ble finding people to fill thyrse staff

positions at the low wages because
some people just want to do their part to

help. Part of the yearly budget would

also go to pay for travel expenses and

publications. Student members would

receive no salaries but could get travel

expenses paid.
The professional staff would be con-

trolled by a student state board which

would approve'll projects for In-

vestigating and monetary expenditures.
Student Contro17

Dorn said that, although IDAPIRG is a

this can take effect,. IDAPIRG must
iecelve the a)gnatuies:of over 80 per

,cent of'the total number owf students at
the'U of I, BSC; and ISU.,if'the petition

, -gits enough',signature'i:It still'must be
'approvved by the, Board. of Regents. If It

passed the regents the two dollars w'auld

0 be'tided,o'ri. to the fees. Accoidlng to
'alvert, iny student not wanting his tw'o

dollari taken could get a'efund three

.weeks atter registration,'he location on campus of the fee
return station would be fully advertised,
said Calvert. He said that the legal peti-
tion being 'signed by the students would

bind them to return the money upon re-
quest.

Drawbacki'ne of the drawbacks with the man-

datory funding system Is In the method
of getting back. the two dollars, said
Dorn. It seems'o him to be a lot of work

cauied by something someone doesn'
even want. He mentioned that in some of
the other PIRG's, such as In Oregon,
students had to go through quite a has-.
'sle to get back their two dollars. He
quoted a letter from the Oregon State
University'paper, the Dally Barometer,
that was sent fiom a person who had a
hard time receiving his refund.

"How come IDAPIRG deserves these
funds over any other group on campus7"
asks Dorn. "If they get two dollars, why
shouldn't others such as the Red Cross,
the SRE or the YMCA?" He said that the
educational value of the program was
not a very strong point In favor of
IDAPIRG. Students Interested In getting
this kind'f on-the-Job tralrilng could
organize a PIRO-like group without the
mandatory funding. They could get an
education without.forcing other people
to pay for It.

An alternative to the mandatory fee,
according to Dorn, would be Just to have
all of those people who would sign the
petition donate two dollars to the cause
they believe In. That way no one would

I g I
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Bob Calvert, (with the beard), N aophomore at the U of I, Ia campus co-

oidinator for the IDA-pIRO program. Scott Allen, (eittlnII), also a

sophomore at Idaho, Ie a ettideitt Interested In the program. Mike

Falrchiid examinee the Information made available by the IDA-plRO

group. Bill Reaer, state co-ordlnator, Ia setting up IDA-PIRO stations at

ISU and BSC.

that Nader has nothing to do with the made will be published In the public

PIRG's, other than he helped initiate the media and In an IDAPIRG publication,

Minnesota and Oregon groups. Some . said Calvert.

PIRGs use his methods, according to Porn said that RalPh Nader Is a liiiig jI,-,m

Calvert,, but Nader has no formal ties more Involved In PIRG projects than ig

let on. "Ralph Nader suggested II1gi

Calvert does not feel that IDAPIRG Is PIRG be started and his staff has bsgiI

7'gettingany special consideration in be- helping to organlZe PIRG's," he said, ',-

Ing able to appropriate a portion of the The OSU Barometer quoted Nader ag

student fees over other groups. He said saying, "We want to start PIRG's In 25

that any other organization that wanted states."

to could go through the process. Dorn added that his group has IOURd "Ij'-

One of the possible investigations some of its posters around campus Iom

IDAPIRG would research if established is down and replaced with PIRG flyers. Hg

the subject of strip mining destroying the said he has nothing against the pIRG bui, „

environment. i he results of any studies just wants people to take a closer look.

Vonnecu< s as'ul'I'al i'"

(a hero from other Vonnegut books) who one with free will in order to test hjm

is a science fiction writer and a loser in At this point Vonnegut enters the story

every sense of the word. Trout can only as himself, the author. He announces jg

get his stories published in porno Troutthatheisfreeing him. Troutwiilnp

magazines where nobody reads the copy longer be a figment of the author's im- -. g
anyway, except for one super- agjnatjon but his own man. Troutflipsai I:.I

millionaire, a Mr. Rosewater (who is also this discovery (naturally) and his last j'

character from other Vonnegut words and the last words of the book are,'-":

storles.)
"Make me young, make me young, make,f ~

Rosewater believes that Trout is me young!

probably the Renaissance man of the Since Champions is written in nc dis- '-

'0th

Century and wangles him an invita- cernable form or uses so many forms ii'd

tion as a distinguished author to the take another book to analyze what they

Midland City Arts Festival. Trout begins are, it shouldn't be hard to present in a t

to hitch-hike cross country, after being semi-theatrical setting. Vonnegut laces j'-

rolled for most of the speakers fee. He the book with lots of his own doodjes '...

intends to present himselfaswhathe is, which include do not signs, light j. a

a sin-eater - lost, broken, alone, with shit switches, storks, assholes, bombs and

on his mouldy tuxedo, variscose veins on gravestones.
j'.'is

thin legs. and "sensitive, artistic feet." According to Ms. Foriyes, who teaches g
Meanwhile, in Midland City, a very creative writing at the U of I, Vonnegut

'uccessfulbusinessmanisfreakingcut
never finished the book. He had been

'wayneHoover owns lots OI productive contracted out to write it and when

real estate, and lives all alone in a f»cy - deadline time came and he wasn'I Iinish-

house. All of a sudden the top at his Pon- ed Delacorte Press simply printed what, s

uac dealership turns into a trampoline he had.

when he walks on it, he has complusions The book is light and heavy at the

to put on his Veteran'3 Day uniform, and same'time.'his js a tale of a meeting of g
wjth his thirty-eight caliber revolver, hs Iwo lonesome, skinny, fairly old white

shpots up one of his tiled bathrooms. men on a planet which is dying fast.

Unfortunately. Hoover meets Tro«The motto of Dwayne Hoover'3 and

'ooverspeed reads one of Trout'3 Kilgore Trout's nation was, Out of Many,
jo'ooks

where the reader is told that sil One: 'E plurbis unum'. The vacant motto 'II 3

other creatures on earth are machines might not have mattered much, ii it [.

and that God has made him as the «IY weren't for many citizens being so ig-

nored, cheated, and insulted that they

thought they might be in the wrong coun-,,:

/@I/pA e1 p+ <g trV, or even oo the wroop plooeL I miiphl

have comforted theiri some if their::-.

/ /l~7) ',+H~L anthem and their motto had mentioned

+ ~ 4+~~~+ ~igTQD I fairness or brotherhood or hope or hap- ';,

mr Re<Re g J

'I
I
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C champions:
by Jackie Johnson

Argonaut Feature Writer

Breakfast of Champions is not only a
cereal which will make you lean, lithe,

healthy, and extremely powerful, it is

also a new book by one of the United

States'ost bewildering science fiction

writers.
Kurt Vonnegut, author of such best

sellers as Slaughterhouse-Five and Cat'

Cradle, claims that Champions Is his last

book - a sort of farewell address.
A lot of people are very fond of

Vonnegut's writing and of Champions In

particular. In fact, people In this area are

so fond of it that the WSU Readers

Theatre has been performing excerpts of

it, and will be on this campus Saturday at

8 p.m. at the Kiva. Readers Theatre is

asking for a $1 donation.
Gham plans has not-cpm'e out in paper

'jjIdk'y6t aid the ohe'cojiy at'the Moscow

library has been booked solid, allowing

only seven days per reader. Why all the

fervor'7
It reads like a cross between

Jonathann Livingston Seagull, the
National Lampoon, Marvel comic book, a
Dick and Jane primary reader, and a

World Book Encyclopedia. Atlantic

Monthly compared Vonnegut's writing to

Mark Twain (first person, folksy.)
T he plot revolves around Kilgore Trout
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e PANASONIC RF-563
ORTABLE RADIO has the

power to please almost any-

one with ears and eyes Neat

looking and neat sounding,

it plays AM and FM AC end

DC, and comes complete

with batteries, AC power

corcI

PANASONIC
RF-563 AADIO . ~ ~

TEA'M PRICE
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Tape Recorder
lt's tuft!
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lt'step~i!
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Bring along your music or record
something significant with this lightweight

portable cassette unit. It's got quick-action
pushbutton controls, and a built-in

condensor mike. Comes with batteries

and AC cord.

PHONE-MATE
model 400-S

You'l never miss that important call again. Never be bothered

by phone pesis. And it gives you a nice, buttoned-up image.

Noi tricky to install and works ofi any kind of phone.

Your phone gets answered promptly, and callers are

given your pre-recorded message in your own voice. Records the

inCOming meSSage Clearly and aCCurately. COme in ta TEAM 'I I e

and try it out for yourself. '129" "
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a TONIGHT
Jim Harris

II Se's I
8:30to 12:30
In The Lounge> j >i", R~ 'li j1jl..PANASONIC'S RC-6253 CLOCK RADIO is

great for the sjeepy-heads (Almost everyone, right?) Has

big, easy-Io-read digital cIock that plays music or a sleep-
shattering buzzer. Radio plays AM or FM. Comes with

earphone.

PANASONIC RC-6253 CLOCK RADIO... TEAM PRICE
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KEYSTONE 370
ELECTRONIC
CALCULATOR
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The CRAIG 3123EIGHT TRACK
STEREO TAPE pIayer is prob-

ably the best automobile
tape player in the $70 price
range. Its high output

.'ower provides ample vol-

ume even in convertibles,
A unique magnetic lock

. makes it resistant Io thieves,

CRAIG 312 CAR STEREO...TEAM PAICE

36Qss

Helehrmurhead
isathand.
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KEYSTONE 370 Electronic Calculator. It'l +, —,
X, —:,and % iis way into the heart of any brain

Operates on AC or rechargeable batteries.

Regular TEAM Price: $12$.85.SPECIAL......
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Portable
Tape Recorder 69

The perfect "morning after" tape
recorder. Takes notes for you even if you

fall asleep in class. A palm-sized unit

with rechargeable batteries (nol included),
it's totally portable. Also operates oil AC.

Jim is now appearing in pUI ><>""g

7IIeaday thru $aturday. He Iecep'T

finished an engagement at The +"'"RId.

jammer and has enteratiIIad a< tjII

MpgM in Qlarks1oII and

T
~ Loaded with feeturee, ~ Easy to reed

I 2500 display ~ Floating decimaf ~ CNIetant

factor ~ Automatic round-cff ~ Chain

ELECTRp f4IC
or mixed muldplIcation or division

CALCULATOR
g eet I ting aideIncesog e.

IN STOCK

430 W. 3rd—Moscow
Open Sdo.g:30

Fddaysw nla:30
Next To Operation

ELECTRONICS
414 5, Main Mosggw
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Aroonatjt Feature Wrlta

of Arthur Brown.
As stated earlier, Emerson, Lake and

Palmer made their official debut at the
1970 isle pf Wight Festlvai.. They
preaen\ed their a'daptatlon of
Mussorgsky's suite uPlotures At An Ex-
hibition," andintioduced Kelth's'special-
ly adapted moog synthesizer, the only
one of its type in Britain to be equipped
for stage use.,
. After the Isle of Wight the public ex-
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La'ke Is the vocalist, guitarist,
bassist and lyricist of ELP. nForgettablen
Is how he describes his career prior to
joining King Crimson, but his voice and
bass-playing were a key contribution to
that group..

Carl Palmer left home at the age of 18
to join Gris Farlowe and the Thunder-
blrds. After two years he became a,
member of the Crazy World of Arthur

'rown, a popular group both in Britain
and in the United States during the 1986-
67 period.. Palmer and organls3 Vincent

'rane eventually spilt from Brown during
Crazy World's second U.S. tour. Beck In

England, they formed the group Atomic
Rooster. Six months later, he was jlnvited .

by Kelth Emerson and Greg Lake to
become their percussionist.

The Emerson, Lake and Palmer con-
cert, is being presented In a joint effort
between the University of Idaho and
Washington State. nNo one else has ever
done this before as far as I know," said
Steve Smith U of I programs director.

The group will receive a flat sum of
$12,500 for the performance at the WSU
Performing Arts Coliseum. Northwest
Releasing, a productlori agency spon-
soring the group, will pay 50 of the costs,

, while WSU pays 30'and the U of 120.
Profits on the concert will be handled the
same way, with Northwest Releasing
receiving the greatest share.

Smith said that their had-been no

problems In setting up the performance
between the two schools. "There is every
possibility of doing it again because

hlbited a tremendous amount of interest.
in the new group, and their subsequent
tour of Britain played to capacity
audiences everywhere. In October 1970
thtty went into Advlslon Studios In Lon-

,. don to record their first album uEmef son,
Lake, and Palmer."

The album was Issued In November
1970 and soon reached No. 1 slot on the
United Kingdom charts. "Emerson, Lake
and Palmer" proved to be the'astest
selling albutn that Island, Records had
ever handled and showed'creditably on
the U.S. charts as well. This coincided
with their tour of the U.S. eastern
seaboard In April/May 1971.

After the tour of the U.S.I a fourteen-
day trip was made through three Euro-
pean countries; Germany, -Switzerland

and Holland. An Incident in Munich In-

volving over-enthusiastic fans who had
to be doused with fire hoses by police,
left the city fathers incensed and a sub-
sequent ban was placed on all forthcom-
Ing rock events.

The second album nTarkusw was
issued In June 1971,and immediately hit

the British charts. nTarkusw comprises
an ELP-composed suite of the same
name,'lus six other tracks: Jeremy
Bender, Bitches Crystal, The Only Way

ttffymn), Infinite,.Spec'e, Time And A

Place and Are You Readdy Eddy?
The group of Emerson, Lake and

Palmer has found its greatest success
through their ability to combine in-

dividual talent into a completely In-

dependent and unique sound.
Kelth Emerson made his professional

debut at the age of 19 when he joined
Gary Farr'nd the T-Bones. Two'years he
took over the organlsts chair for the VIP'

(the group that later went on to become
Spooky Tooth).. Emerson 'was already
developing hli unique style and when the

In 1970 on the isle of Wight a form of
music arose from the several different
corners of.a person's musical world.
Some of the corneis were classical,
religious, western and rock; The process
Itself could be called synthesizing. The
form of music that arose could be called
synthesized abstractions. The creators,
were Kelth Emerson, Greg Lake and Carl
Palmer.

The group had its origins in a meeting
at San Francisco's Fillmore West In1989.
The bill was being shared between two
highly respected British groups, King
Crimson and the Nice. The meeting In

question took place between two
members of the respective groups, they
being Kelth Emerson and Greg Lake.

Emerson at the time of the meeting
was Nice's organist and key musician,
and Lake was King Crimson's vocalist
and bassist. The two jammed together
on the Fillmore stage and, as they say,
became aware of certain possibilities.
The result was the unofficial formation of
the group that would later become
known as ELP.

The 'P'as added at a later stage. The
third ingredient, a dramatic and
technically precise percussion- 1st, was
found back in Britain in the person of
Carl Palmer. At this time Palmer was
one-third of Atomic Rooster, a band
formed by Carl end organist Vincent
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':'ime came to form Nice, he began to
assert his own definite musical per-
sonality.
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things have worked out so well," Smith
said.

nTwo buses are provided for 'transpor-
tation frofn the U of I to WSU for the con-
cert," stated Scott Anderson, programs
official. Tickets for bus transportation
may be purchased for $1.00at the SUB
information desk.

rane from the debris of the Crazy World

Speaking ot Concerts
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by Stacle Quinn

Argonaut Reporter
welcomed with shouts of approval and
waves of applause.

Seattle was no exception. The over-
capacity crowd began lining up for the
8:00 performance even before his after-

ln The Windn and "It Ain't Me Babe", it
- was obvious that the people listening

were of a past, but certainly not
forgotten, generation.

Every imaginable type of person was
present —from old men to pre-school
children, and far-out freaks to down-to-
earth souls. But regardless of the
differentiation, the 32-year old enter-
tainer held appeal for all.

During the course of the evening,
Dylan used both accoustical and electric
guitars, a piano, and his ever-present
famous harmonica.

One song seemed particularly ap-
propriate for the audience, «Rainy Day

„Woma(t'-'therwise known as
n "Evetybody )ittust Get Stoned.'-'"

In addition to his older songs, Dylan

performed more recent compositions,
some being "Knocking On Heaven'
Door", and "Forever Yours."

minutes, bringing Dylan back onto the
stage to again perform snd end the con-
cert with «You Go Your Way.n

As the elated group was slowly filing

out of the Coliseum, it was greeted by a
Jesus freak yelling, "God's the way! the
wayln

All tickets were available only by mall

and with'a price tag of $6.50 each.
"One trade paper calculated that 7,5

per cent of the U.S. popuiation had re-

quested tickets to see Dylan and his

bluesy bayou back-up group, The
Band," according to Time magazine.

Once inside the Coliseum's oval

arena, the aura of elation and ecstasy
was impossible to reject.

As Dylan crossed the stage to begin
the concert, he was met with a hush of
anticipation, e buzz of uncertainty and

the applause of recognltlon.
His acknowledgment of the audience

was slight —a simple bow from the waist

proved e sufficient introduction.

Dylan, with his corona of tousled curls
and scruffy light beard, immediately

opened the evening with the song, "You

Go Your Way (And I'l Go Mine)", follow-

ed by an electrified version of uLay Lady,
Lay,.n

I.lstenlng With Idolization
The numerous fans occupying every

available inch of floor space seemed to

grow wilder with each note the song-poet
laureate produced. Dylan's friends

listened to him with worshipful respect
that bordered on idolization.

As he played such well-known songs
like "A Hard Rain's Gonna Fall",

uBlowin'..

or give him onc'of you. Send ony black and

white, color photo, poioroid print, magatina cut.out.

or onythinp that can bs photoptaphad and hova it

enlarged into a pibnt 2 ft. by 3 ft. black and whlta,

poster. Originoi returned safely. Add SO'och for

postopa ond hondiing. Order 3 copies and wa poy
postaga and handling. Add $ 1.00 soch postar for

slides or ncgativm. SuPIRSPIID SIRVfCI:
shipped first dass mail, odd $2.00 psr poster

ordered. Send check, cash or money order.

Dylan...the word Is a legend In itself.
That opinion was shown legitimate as

One zealous fan immediately retorted,
"No, man, Dylan's the wayn', once more
reaffirming the opinion that Bob Dylan

has become an oracle of his time. JllMBO PIIOTO
DIPT. Ol IOX lls, CORVALLIS, OR. f1330
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I WE KNOW GOVERNMENT

!THAT'S WHALE-'SIN'()N'GHAMER I
We are people who are active in what is happening... We

1
have worked with Rcd Gramet at the Idaho Legislature and we

know he is the kind of president ALL the university needs...

! He knows the issues confronting the future growth of the

i university and the people to insure its well-being. We endorse

!
f him and hope those who know and respect our judgement

will support him.

Mick Mayor —director, Idaho Student lobbyI

!
! Vicki Cutler —Kappa Kappa Gamma !

Cary Jones —Alpha Tau Omega I!
Diane Plastino —Kappa Alpha Theta

1

! Paula Huriass —Kappa Kappa Gamma

t
Ron Williams -Willis Sweet Hall

Grog "Duck" Cutat —Sigma Alpha Epsilon

! Greg Jones —Alpha Tau Omega

Bill Fife—Sigma Alpha Epsilon
1

Rick Saatriad —Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Datcia Frasiar —oit campus

1

! David Warnick —Farm House

Slgrld Obenchain-Forney Hall

William Lewis-Off-Campus

I!GRANER. For President. Feb. 12-19. !,!
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Dylan's songs are full of surrealistic
epigrams and metaphysical subleties, as
in "Wedding Song". He sings, " It's never
been my duty to remake the world at
large, nor is it my intention to sound the
battle charge.n

Dylan's sections were punctuated with

various appearances of his «back-up
group" The Band. They did such well-
known songs as uUp on Cripple Creek"
and "The Night They Drove Old Dixie
Down."

Bob Dylan captivated over 15,000
delighted fans Saturday night in the
Seattle Center Coliseum.

In his current six-week tour of 21 U.S.
cities, Dylan has been constantly

noon show was concluded.
Thousands of Dylan-worshippers

clogged the entrances in eager excite-

ment, after having waited since
November for this evenlng.-

"ra-~es, 'Il'ieIlt Are A 'C
~angin'admentione
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Despite the fact that The Band per-
formed well, they provided only in-

terludes between Dylan's songs.
ti h

jeans, a black sPort coat; looking a little
He Intermlssed. By the time he return-

like an undertaker. APProPriate, I
ed, I had edged my wayto the stage. He

thought for awhile. He undertook a few started talking to me In his songs. He
songs. -'layed acoustical and electric,

said; "Listen man, what'd ya expect? I'm

backed up by The Band, and twenty-

thousand dollars worth of electronics. a singer, a poet, if you can get into It

that's goodi if you can't that's ok too.n I

could almost see the words lining up in

PeoPle used to listen to the words, for his head ready to come out any dash
the message from this social tuning fork.
A sentiment would sweep the country, themselves against the microphone.

strike him, and he would respond: this is "Don't you see,n he said, «I'm a word

h t
'

ling this Is what you mongerer, that's all, The words never
nted

would say ifyou could. But it nowseems meant anything but what you wan e

that the media is the message, sound them to. I'm not the new Messiah or even

has Its own reason for being. And KLH Humpty-Dumpty. I'm just a singer of
said,ultisgoodl,BobDylandrownedout songs, I never sounded the bugle

by Marshall Mc'Luhan. charge. 'No, no, no, it ain't me'ou'e
I ki fr"

Where's the old Dylan, I thought for lookin o.
awhile. Whatever happened to Newport It became clear to me, on the returning

where Dylan played an old guitar and train, that the experience which began

bummed cigarettes from the crowd? some time ago with a capital letter, ana

Where's the Messiah that graced even
which I expected would end with a faded

the cover of Time Mag? It's all different
political period, had actually ended with

now, I thought for awhile. a musical hyphen-.
It Aln't Ne ~~ ~~~ ~ ~ W +~W~WW 4~~~%j

EIIjOy Our SPeCialS at the Den

E 'oy a chilled 14 oz. mug of beer or a hot spiced wine and

I'en to our superb sound system featuring a growing lis onjoy a
f

is en j(
oldles. j|(

j~( Happy Hours —Mon.-Fri.
5-7 p.m.

Mugs 25S, Pitchers $1.00

Tues. 8 Ball Tourney —8 p.m. i
CASH PRI2ES

Pool—Mt3II.-FrL Till 5 p.m.—60ejrhr.

j(

Hours: Sun.-

Fri.-Sat. Noon-1, [ / i' S2-SOgo

Ten years is a long time to walt for a

train. So, when I was told in Spokane that

the Seattle eleven o'lock didn't leave

until one fffteen, well, what the hell, ten

years and a few hours.
I had some time to think about Dylan

and his decade. First heard of him

around '62 when he was hanging around

with Joan Baez. Seems that he'd already

done songs for the likes of Peter, Paul,

and Mary before he started singing his

own things, but that's underground

history and I have enough trouble with

the overground stuff. Rumor had it that

he was hung up in those days about his

Orthodox beginnings so he quit being

Robert Zimmermsn and became Bob

Dylan, somehow infusing himself with

whatever he thought was left of Dylan

Thomas. I remember thinking, when I

first heard the rumor, that it was strange

that he'd have any hang-ups at ail. Dldn't

know that poets snd prophets are, by

definition, hung up on something.
As I got on the train a picture flashed

through my mind: Dressed in a fedora

and a trench coat, I was entering a train

in the Paris Metro going to the Left Bank

to rap with Fitzgerald, Hemingway, even

Dylan Thomas. This was a fleeting pic-

ture, though. A picture painted by

another generation.
After a token bow to the rear of the

train, to the east, I faced west where I

yyould pay (substantially) homage to an

idol. Hope It wouldn'1 be disappointing.

Dylan; A Decade Older

Times have changed, since the times

IItey are a-changin. Nobody says
srtYthing about The Movement anymore,

«CSPI that it becomes curiouser and

«rlouser. The FSM (free speech move-

ment) now has to be spelled out in

Parentheses after its initials. ROTCs are

still on campuses, the wai in,Vietnam is

still being waged by somebody, and the

rsllies against the inhumanity of war

(based on the principies of love, peace,

snd world understanding) seem to have

withered with the sustaining force of the

«sfl. Dylan is a decade oldprt hae»!!fa,

five kids, a mangled motorcycle, money,

snd writes musical scores for grade B

minus westerns. Hope I'm not disao-

Pointed.
Dylan came on stage dressed in dark

How Does It Feel?
Nearing the end of the concert, the

lights were brought up and Dylan broke
into "Like a Rolling Stone." This song,
known well by many, says, nHow doeS it

feel, how does it feel, to be on your own,

with no direction home, like a complete
unknown? Like a rolling stone."

This number was met with roaring
pleas for encores and repeated standing

ovations.'lttie by little, the massive
auditorium became Illuminated by the
slow flicker of thousands of matches
held high above heads, supposedly
signifying the rebirth of Woodstock
solidarity.

< 4pgy rtom t%ghty to ftant Honda has
I

i

New '73 CL350K5
i.ow Price

FREE HELMET, INC.

Lsdies —Get in Some Practice
Wed. Eve 8-9—FREE POOLRequest

your

Favorite

Songs And

ling Along!

inouriounge
y.Herecentiy
itstTheWind.i;:

toed'atthe
sndPottlen.

The shouting continued for several
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. Students will go to the polls next Wednesday and Thursday to

elect a new ASUI president, vice president and 13 ASUI
senators.

For a variety of reasons (see below), the, Argonaut has
.chosen not to make a formal endorseme~t of any of the can-
didates. But perhaps-the most compelling argument against en-
dorsing a candida«te is, the fact that among the four candidates for
ASUI president is"the immediate past Argonaut editor, Rod
Gramer.

For this reason, an endorsement of Gramer could be seen as
prejudice on our part and as such, unfair to the other candidates.

,.Yet if Grimmer:was In«deed the best qualified candidate and we

vI(ere to endorse someone else solely for fear of being accused of
blas, that would be equally unfair to Gramer.

Rather than face this dilemma, we offer instead our opinions
.on the platforms and proposals of a// the candidates.

For the first time in recent years, there are three well-qualified
candidates. fo'r piesident rather than the traditional two-candidate
independent-Greek showdown. In fact, all three are living or have

lived in a residence halI —Dirk Kempthorne, now in Whitman

Hall, and Jeff Stoddard and Gramer, both off-campus now but

who previously lived,in.dorms. Kempthorne was rumored as a
presidential candidate when) he begari attending ASUI senate

meetings on a regular basis last fall. He began seeking ideas ear-

ly and planned his campaign well. Kempthorne has emphasiZed

student input to the ASUI President.
Currently the president of Whitman Hall, most of his

leadership work has been involved in the residence halls system.
Kempthorne's opponents though have been quick to point out his

lack of experience within the ASUI goyernmerit and committee

structure.
And Kempthorne has -taken the more cautious position of

calling for an end of ASUI responsibility of the Blue Mountain
rock'estival.
'toddard, on the other hand, fully supports administration

and financing of Blue Mountain by the ASUI, arguing the
necessity of student government providing entertainment for the
students.

...Capable ot lnflu

elf

encing I(llhole Masses
Mike Mitchell can get some much

needed sleep now and everyone else can
quit the tiresome "how do you feel
about...." because Argonaut Endorse-
ment 'rime is finally here and we once
again make up our,collective minds on
the candidates who will undoubtedly
sweep the elections next week —you
know, the elections so cleverly placed on
the Wednesday and Thursday following

a non-newspaper Tuesday ...So here'
the way it is,'traight from the Argonaut
typewriter, get your pencils and ballots
ready.

The copy desk girls out in the main of-
fice think Rod Gramer is the only one to
fill the presidential job, but then whet do
they know? They weren't around when
Gramer filled the editor's Job. Besides,
Macklin at the art desk really thinks
highly of Jeff Stoddard, not because of
hi@voice of course, but because he com-
es across so well in political cartoons.
Our three professlo'hal typists really, dig
on Dirk Kempthorne but they don't want
him for president because they can'
spell his name and they don't want to
learn.

In Trouble
Our sports reporters really are in

trou-'le,

they'e Fill'e. They like Rod Gramer
because he's almost an SAE and you

know that good old SAE-Fiji bloc. But
then Mike Mitchell Is an SAE and it would

be wise to back Mitchell's choice, es-
pecially when the Delta Chi house is
within shouting dlstancel

Our staff writers think Jeff, Stoddard
would be great for entertainment
features but they'e not so sure about
Gramer, they think he'd make them re-
write all their stories.

Dirk Kempthorne isn't very popular
with the reporters either 'cause they can'
begin to spelt his name (but then, they
haven't learned how to spell Worster yet
either). One of our special contributors
likes Kempthorne though, he's from
California too.

Nile Bohon is in a class all his own.
Our proofreaders support Nlles because
they don't beffeve there is such a thing as
an ASUI and a Nihilist president would
confirm It; however, our ad department
doesn't care too much for Nile because
Nile doesn't think there's such a thing as
advertising.

Whet Electron
And finally our political writers don'

know who's running for president, they
don't even know there's an election next
week.

Moving on to vice-presidential

material, Rick Smith gets the endorse-
ment of the photographers b'ecause they
really like his dimples. The typists like
him too because he flirts with them, and
besides who could misspell Rick Smith?

However, all the liberals on the staff
are behind Jim Magnuson because he
has tong hair, well, longer than Rick's.

For the latest Argonaut endorsement
development, we turn our attention to the
ASUI senate candidates, a feat which has
never before been attempted. Of course
we endorse only those 16 candidates
who cared enough about student opinion
to come to the newspaper and enter their
campaign proposals and plans. upon
election. The others obviously have no
real desire to be elected.

On those more fortunate 16, there Is a
wide variety of opinion.

The girls on the staff really like Bart
Baranco, they'e sure he's the future Jeff
Stoddard of the senate; the guys really
like Virginia'Berg, they'e equally sure
shy'll take Jeff's place.

Just Freshman
Most of the beginning reporters beck

John Rupe, but then they'e freshmen so
what do they know? Macklln is coming
out.strong for Bob Doepel and Mark
Lotspeich because he already has
several cartoons In mind, twisting their
names in not so fiendish ways.

Th'e typists are clam'oring 'for Patty Hull,

they Ii(tq(e with a name,-lip)e that, t(I(y
can't miss.

Writer Bruce Spotleson endorses
George Hicks because he's been trying
to get his own hair to do that for years.
Writer Peggy Kellogg likes the idea of

Grant Burgoyne for senator because she
lives In the tower too. Andy Hall likes Bill

Fay, but then he has to, they'e fraternity
brothers.

'Blalne Johnson gets the advertising
manager's vote, but then Blalne Johnson
eats meals over at the advertising
manager's house, so what does that
count?

Charlie Delvalle arlpeals to the sports
writers, he's so honest, dependable, and
trustworthy they think he's a boy scout.
The staff artist believes In Emily Hansen
because he wants to see senators
stagger, he's voting for Mark Beatty
because he's interested in affairs that
students have, too. The editorial staff en-
dorses Steve Asher because they'e
already getting ready for another Blue
Mountain —they'l spend the day in the
arboretum whether anyone else is there
or not —and because they too, want to
see Ida-PIRG Investigated.

Name la Familiar
Our political writers have decided to

vote for Mary Morris, they think they'e
heard that name somewhere before.

Associate Editor Kenton Bird Is
holding out on his decision, he's still

waiting for dinner Invitations and free
lunches and can't understand why.they
haven't been forthcoming. The editor
herself knows a bad '~ke when she sees
one"—she Is leaving town next week.

And! finally, to show that the Aigo'naut
t)rtg,trujrjgppture4 Vert, spit/I,pf )he plepj
tion, we are offering a free keg o/beer to
all those conscientious college students
who rush down to the polls and elect the
winners. BALDUS
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I lhat "Voice" and That Cam oaigning

He is serving as President Pro Tem of the senate this year,

having received the highest number of votes in last year's senate

election.
While his experience in the ASUI itself and his ability to deal

with students is recognized, many observers are worried that

Stoddard would not come across well before the Board of

Regents or legislature.
There's no questioning Gramer's knowledge of the regents

and legislature, gained from his journalist and legislative in-

ternship positions. Gramer is emphatic in. stating his hard line to

the administration and his o'pposition to student fee increases, as

well as also favoring another ASUI Blue Mountain.

Critics point out, though, that running the student newspaper

is a lot different from administering the entire student government

structure. And some are afraid that the cliquishness of the former

so-called."White Pine Power Bloc" would carry over to a Gramer

administration.
There is also a fourth, "fringe" candidate for,president, Nile

Bohon, who is runnihg on the American Nihilist Party ticket. If you

understand Bohon's philosophy that "students as a group are

hopeless to accomplish anything but as individuals working

together they can," perhaps Nile is the candidate for you.

For vice president, it appeared earlier that current Budget

Director Rick Smith had the election sown up, But another can-

didate, Jim Magnuson, entered the campaign late and might

make a race out of it.
Smith's present position has undoubtedly given him

knowledge of ASUI policy and procedures, particularly in the

financing area. His platform, though, was conspicuously vague,
obviously because Smith didn't expect to have an opponent.

Magnuson has proposed some constructive ideas for the

ASUI to impiement —a non-profit student-run lecture note ser-
vice and bringing in a wider variety of guest lecturers. However,

his total lack of experience in the ASUI structure could be a han-

dicap.
Two positions are open on the Faculty Council, a one-year

term and one two-year term. Kathy Wicher, active in ASUI com-
mittee work, is unopposed for the two-year seat.

For the one-year post, veteran ASUI "semi-official" John
Hecht is pitted against newcomer Mary O'Donnell. A transfer stu-

dent from WSU, O'Donnell is apparently welt-informed on some
of the issues confronting the Faculty Council.

Hecht has established himself on Communications Board
and as chairman of Issues and Forums, but some observers
wonder whether a "shirt-tail advisor" like Hecht can take an ac-
tive political role of his own.

Because of space limitations, we'e unable to discuss the
issues and answers in the casserole of 23 candidates running for

ASUI &enate. We do, however, recommend you read about the
senate candidates and their platforms on Page 7.

The final item on the ballot is a proposed amendment to the
student body constitution which, if passed by the voters, would

result in two annual ASUI elections.'t would implement a staggered senate election, and if ap-
proved, six of the 13 senators elected next week with the lowest
number of votes would serve until the next election in October.

Proponents of the measure point that a staggered election
system would result in a carry-over of about half of the senate
each election. A disadvantage of the way it would be put into

effect, however, is that the lower-six elected candidates are
deprived of serving a full year's term this year,—BIRD
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the Editor:
Concerning your editorial on the bad

joke of power politics, I feel that some
clarification Is called for regarding Jeff
Stoddard's position at. KUOI. Jeff was
hired as production director for 1974.His
is a managerial position and Includes a
small monthly salary. In addition to this
he continued to work as an unpaid an-
nouncer for four hours a week.

Two weeks ago, Mr. Stoddard resign-
ed his managerial position for the period
of the campaign and elections. KUOI
Program Director Bill Harland asked Jeff
to retain his unpaid position as an-
nouncer as long as possible. I approved
that action. There are two reasons why I

dealt with the matter as I did. As long as
Jeff has worked for KUOI, he has proven

The Argonaut will not
publish next Tuesday, Feb. 18,
because of the Waahrntrton'a
Birthday holiday Nronday.
Reliutar public'ation will
resume Friday, Feb. 22.
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himself to be both responsible and con-
scientious. It is not easy to find someone
with these qualities to work for nothing.
He.is also well aware of our policy
against editorializing during a board
shift. The matter of setting editorial
policy Is the responsibility of the station
manager. It is Jeff's value to KUOI and
what he has shown to be an understan-
ding of broadcast ethics which prompted
me to retain him until he filed his petition
for candidacy. While he did resign his
managerial position, he did continue as a
sJaff announcer until Sunday. Had he
made any attempt to further his own

campaign while on the air during that
time he wou(d have received the same
severe reprimand as any other an-
nouncer guilty of editorializing.

During our discussion Monday even-
ing, you mentioned that you thought
Stoddard's voice was particularly dis-

tinctive, and that Its use on KUOI'would
be a form of soft-sell advertising. I am
continually baffled by your apparent
hang-up on what you called "that Stod-
dard voice." In what continues to emerge
as a personal vendetta against him, I

would think that you could find
something with a little mere substance
on which to base your attack.

I believe that the students of the
University of Idaho are capable of
weighing a candidate's qualifications, or
lack of them, on something other than a
man's job as an announcer, former
Argonaut editor, or whether that man has
chosen to live in a fraternity or residence
hall. To accuse the students of this
University of such base ignorance as this
is to do them an extreme disservice.

There were some points brought out in
your editorial which do command a
degree of contemplation, but the attack
on Jeff Stoddard and subsequently on
KUOI Is unwarrented. The way in which I

handled the situation Is exactly as
stipulated by Communications Board,
Any future changes in that policy will

havoc come from them. I do not know
the best way In which to approach a

problem of this kind, but given the same
circumstances regarding the same in-
dividual, I would come to the same con-
clusion. Jeff Stoddard's abilities and
sense of responsibility have served as an
asset to KUOI. They are an asset of
which I am in short supply. I cannot
accept your assumption that the
students of "Idaho" have been swayed
because they have heard his voice on the
radio. If they can be swayed by
something that Inconsequential, then
there are close to 7,000 possible can-
didates for next year's Argonaut Editor.

Sincerely,

He Screams for Ice Cream
To the Editor:

Having read the Feb. 12 article on the
University creamery and food science
department, I must say that I am disap-
pointed to hear that the program has
been discontinued. It is in the best in-
terests of any state to have a food
science program In its state university. If

there is no possibility of re-estabiishing
the program at the U of I, perhaps, as the
Argonaut suggests, a dairy food service
using the dairy farm's products and help
from 'personnel in the college of
agriculture and the departments of
bacteriology and biochemistry could be
set up. Since student feedback is (I
assume) needed for an administrative

decision or a SUB Board decision, the ~

purpose of this letter is to pledge one
student's support either (to Dr. Mon-

toure) for the reinstatement of the Food
Science Department at the U of I or (Io

Dean Vettrus) for the establishment oi

the dairy food service as a student sub-

~'o(ary. I should like to note that as s
graduate student in forestry I have no ~(«a

direct involvement in the food science
program other than my own personal I

~> ~
terest in obtaining some knowledge and

experience in the processing of dairY

foods.
Sincerely,

Paul W. Wilsa>
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Mountain come off smoothly. Nc

There is no need to spend thousands ~ mr
of dollars of student funds to put on a de
Mickey Mouse Woodstock, That fsc- [: th~

tor...the money factor...is what hss eaten I . pe
away at Blue Mountain'. The event can be Ia: oft

financed by donations, and a lol Oi .'o
musicians have already volunteered 'S
their time and talent, It's been done that

i
be

way before, and experience has sho((!((( '5, pe<

that the free, people-supported events [ . the
are the best ones. I urge anyone that has
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'he
a constructive attitude concerning Blue,, . usu

Mountain to .show solidarity with tbs (!. can
Peoples Blue Mountain Committee.. f(e
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Matt Shelley
Station Manager

KVOI FM
(514 So. Polk No. 12)

"At this time, we are not closing our
minds to any possibilities concerning the
festival, and we as a committee Invite any
and all persons who are interested in
working In a c'ommlttee situation to join
with the Peoples Blue Mountain Com-
mittee. The committee will i,!net on Sun-
day evening at 7 at 215 W. Third, in
Moscow, Idaho."

I personally think that the ideas ex-
pressed by the Peoples Blue Mountain
Committee are correct. Blue Mountain
used to be a beautiful thing, but last year
it was completely bastardized. It's time
for progressive change, and the spirit is
still there. There are a lot of people in this
community that don't want to see Blue
Mountain ruined any more, and who are

political football any more. It's sickening
to listen to those Junior-league
throttlebottoms trying to manipulate Blue
Mountain for the benefit of their political
egos. The ASUI elected officers have
formed an elitist clique that is entirely
self-serving, and they are no longer
responsive to student-community needs.
The University administration, with the
exception of President Hartung, has con-
sistently shown a counter-progressive
attitude regarding Blue Mountain.

"Self-criticism Is in order, for the ASUI
officers, the administration conser-
vatives, and for the Peoples Blue Moun-
tain Committee. The festival belongs to
the people in this community, and not to

To the Editor:
The Peoples Blue Mountain Com-

mittee has announced that Peoples Blue
Mountain will occur on Sunday, May 5,
1974, in Moscow, Idaho. The Peoples
Blue Mountain Committee is accepting
full responsibility for the event, and plans
to "return Blue Mountain to the people."

Commenting on the committee's
resolution to "save the spirit of Blue
Mountain before the ASUI politicos
screw it up any worse than they already
have," a committee spokesperson was
adamant in expressing the committee's
firm commitment.

"Blue Mountain isn't going to be a
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by Jeannle WllaOn handle the ASUI complicated, $250,000
budget.

What does the ASUI presldelnt do? Jeff Stoddard Possesses the qualities
What should he do? Can jhe, average n'ceded to achieve as ari effective ASUI
studentanswer these questions? Maybe, Predsident,
ln vague generalities. But, it takes

'tie president has two.vital roles.. His
knowledge and a broad understanding first ls that of an administrator,. Equally
of this University's 'student 'government important ls his resPonslbllity to'he
to fully realize the duties of the ASU! students'. as the guardian of their rights.
President.. As recently as five years ago, campus

regulations concerning visitation,

la r.
A president needs to be a strong women's hours dress codes and I te de . He must have the confidence,to into faculty committees were governed

npu

deal on the same level as the University 'olely by the University administration. Itadministration and the competence to took outspoken, strong student leaders

to change these outdated restrictions. He has 'proposed to make last year'
These feats were not won by novice promise of effective student information

beginners In student government. sources into a reality, by forming a
Semesters of work and acquired'ex- Pcottncllof livinggrouppresldents".This
perlence aided.those leaders ln meeting would increase student inputlan'd Ideas,
student demands.. In the ASUI governlhg body.','

The major candidates, ln this term's Jeff has also anticipated the growing
election equally qualify as strong, out- competition of BSC and ISU In enroll-
spoken leaders. But only one fulfills the ment and funding. His aim is to expand
requlrementsofaneffectlveASUIPresl- our present high school recruiting
dent. program..

Jeff has served In the ASUI Senate Increased funding and higher quality
and participated In formulating the ofelg Name Entertainment,coupledwith
budget., He has worked In corn- a Teaching Evaluation. Handbook figure
munlcatlons and with the Alumni In his key Issues and goals.
Association. As president pro tern of last 'hese objectives all hinge on money
term's senate he closely dealt with and and wise-use of the budget. Discriminate
acquired the knowledge of the duties of cutting and adJustments in the budget
the ASUI president and vlcc-president. are absolutely necessary to handle the

A positive change is needed In this funds efficiently. It will require a presl-
Unlverslty's student government. The dent who is well-versed with the budget
slick politician is out, but so is the rank and the background to deal with It com-
amateur. What ls needed is a confident, patently.
experienced leader who can direct the Jeff has proven himself capable in this
senate immediately in constructive fleldwithhls3.63gpainaccountlngand
dlrectlonswithoutanorlentaeon period. finance along with his previous ex-

Jeff has progressive goals and objec- perience with last year's budget.
tlves for the ASUI. The Blue Mountain - Hopefully, the students of this Univer-
Rock Festival has stlmulatedmuch con- slty will discern that Jeff Stoddard is
troversy with the University admlnlstra- potentially the most competent and
tlon. The costs have been exaggerated effectual candidate running in this year'
and the problems distorted by many. Jeff election.
is willing to fight for its continuance on
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Regent-J. P. Munson had called the
name change, "Just a cosmetic change,"
the day before. Then that very afternoon
the BSC President presented his budget
to the legislature, including BSC's first
request for money for graduate
assistants - and the implication was that
"they were a university now.u The ad-
ministration seems to disregard student
wishes on almost everything... The
new tenure system could be ruined un-
less students who know the ropes are in
a position to influence the Board of
Regents... That unymphomanlac in a
chastity belt" of an athletic program
needs to be re-designed around student
wishes, not Just the wishes of some Van-
dal Boosters... That night I urged Rod
to run for ASUI President, That In itself is
kind of strange - I mean, here I am with
an official position - student repreeen-
tjttiyle on Faculty Council, and no matter
who's e)ected, I have tO wn'oik'wltfi theriiI
And then, I'm known es a frequ'ent crificcm

of Rod's. So perhaps my own endorse-
ment points up Rod's qualifications.

That night I think he decided to run-
because he's worried about what'
happening to the U of I student.

And as we were talking about his
worries, we considered the ASUI can-
didates and he said - uBut I Just think..."and then modestly trailed off.

I'd like to finish that thought -,Rod

Gramer can do the best job of represen-
ting and protecting the U of I student.

We need a president who cen provide
the right types of experience - and yet a

by David Warnlck fresh approach.
Rod Gramer can provide that - as a

president who isn't afraid to talk back to
the "other president.u

It was almost midnight In Boise - just
one day over a week ago. Rod Gramer
and I were sitting around my apartment
table sipping orange Juice because there
was nothing else available... It had
been a busy day for Rod - running
around the legislature Interviewing
legislators on such matters as higher
education budgets, running out to the
Board of Regents meeting a couple of
tin)es, and finally an Invitation-only
dinner with the regents'R man, several
regents themselves and a state
representative. Eventually our thoughts
turned to what we considered home - the
U of I, and we con jldered how: A fee in-
crease for students appears Irievitable-
what with a budget increase that isn't an
increase and theIuexpanslon of BS
UnlveAilt)y:itte'8'tkfII:Iftudent jean expect
to M 'hit 'egalln.g We talked'bo'ut-'hoW

Nile Sohon
People Ueed Him

by Nile Bohon.
Being intensely concerned with ASUI politics and the betterment of the Univer-

sity of Idaho I decided to run, not because I want to derive personal satisfaction or
gain from being president, but because you people nee'd me.

If Stoddard is running on the same old crap (Arg), and Kempthorne won't be
able to handle anything for three months (Stoddard), and after the brilliant choice
Gramer made during last year's election when he was Argonaut editor, and if ex-
perience is the issue (I ran last year), then who could you vote for but me?

This year we have shit, ignorance, the out-of-towner and radicalism. Last year
we had kegs, God (who can forget God), and the wealthy playbyo from the good
side of campus. u

!
'es,'hlsi year'el dam peigni should bei Et ~attune.i Besides;I Itsati fittd thought it

was "Time to Runui
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Sincerely,

)ennyElchhorn

The Following Living Group Presidents Endorse

Dirk Kempthorne for A.S.U.l. President:

Brady Richert —Phi Kappa Tau
George Leonard —Lambda Alpha

Marilyn Adolf —Oleson
Sue Sellers —McCoy
Linda Roundtree —Carter
Jim Lawson —White Pine
Mike Mundy —Alpha Kappa Lambda
Bill Fay—Theta Chi

Randy Moats —Pi Kappa Alpha
Marilyn Jacobson —Alpha Gamma Delta

I

nygrove —Campb IJ

Kim Stellmon —Houston
Craig Richardson —Phi Delta Theta
Diane Cochran —Steele
Mike Hall —Lindley
Doug Meyers —Whitman
Debbie Knox —Forney
Keith Otson —Borah
Jeff Beard —Willis Sweet
Chuck Hsgerdorn —Chrismsn

Jerry Reininger —Snow
Tom Menson —Shoup
John Nedrow —Upham
Dave Martin —McConnell
Lynn Camarche —HayesDirk Kempthorne

Peon e„'1owarcs ASU Litt e
Sincerely,

Beui W, Wilsott
Jeff Stoddard? Does Rod Gramer? Have
they ever been presidents of the ASUI?
No, they haven't and the job that they
want requires a different kind of ex-
perience than that of senator or
Argonaut editor. More important than
experience is the matter of potential, the
potential of a good administrator to know
where his resources are and how to use
them to the maximum benefit of those
people he serves. Dirk has this potential.
I have seen him use it in every task that
he has ever undertaken.

In closing, I hope that you, the little
person who is not so little, will recognize
what you have got here and that is a guy
named Dirk Kempthorne that doesn'
want to do a job on you but instead wants
to do a Job for you.

Kate, Prindle in charge of veterans af-
fairs,'Harry Davey in charge of financial
aid, Jenny Wolf in charge of womens
athletics, Leon Green the athletic direc-
tor. These are Just a few of the names on
the long list. How many other candidates
took time to do this? As far as I know,

none.

Dirk is still talking and listening and
will continue to talk and listen if he is

given the chance. He feels that com-
munication is the best policy a president
should have and that communication is
what the ASUI needs.

Dirk's opponents speculate that he
lacks the experience that Is needed for
the job. I can only answer to that by ask-
ing who has the experience now'? Does

by Ken Buxton
tie .

Dirk Kempthorne announced his
candidacy on Feb. 3, not with the typical
statement to the Argonaut, but instead

p . with a question and answer session with

some of the key people on this campus.
Not the key people that you would nor-

~ maiiy expect to see like senators and
department heads, although they were

!
there too, but more importantly the little

, People who aren't so little, who all too
S: often are left by the wayside in the sup-

Posedly all-important functions of the
ASUI. These are the people who should
be listened to the most for these are the

'.'eople who make up the ASUI. They are
I". Ihe ones who pay the fees and demand

,

'ite services and they are the ones who
usually get the shaft. Dirk announced his

i candidacy to them personally because
Its wanted to change the trend and put
them back into. the number one spot on

.- this campus, He continued with this':. Philosophy by not Just talking with
- - groups but talking with individuals and

riot just talking, but more importantly
listening. How many other candidates

. took time to do this? As far as I know,
none.

Not only did he talk with the students
II: bui he talked with the people that have

» effect on the student's life. People like

Other Supporters Inclvde
1Margaret Sue Mann —President of Tower Board Association

Stella Downing —President of Resident Housing Association
Noel Miller —Chairman of Wallace Complex Committee
Larry Abbott —A.S.U.I.Senator

One Small Cheese

Pizza Free!
VISTA
Sociology
Psychology
Political Science
Econo.mics
Business
Accounting
Social Welfare Workk
Guidance and Counseling
Education
Law

Architecture

$0
Qpu wlorder of 1 Large Pizza

Friday-Monday

11 A.M.-1 A.M.

J.P.'S sbo'p Free Oeli very

FOR ALLYOUR

TEN SPEED
NEEDS

606 1/2 W. Third 882-0703
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PEACE CORPS
1

!
Agricuiture igsger. ol degreei
Math
Biology
Business

: English
The physical sciences

Education
Engineering

!
Forestry
Nursing

RECRUITING REPRESENTATIVES ARE LOCATEO IN
THE S.U.B. FROM 9-4 UNTIL FRI., FEB. 15th I
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Nile Botton
, Aed Oramer
Dirk Keep!horn ~

. JeN Stoctdard
'fke in

Vlce~reeldent

Jim Maftnueon
Rick Smith
Write In

Faculty Council
Tbgo Year Tenn —Vote for One

Kathy L Wfcher
Write In

'One Year Term-Vota tor One

'aryJ. O'Donnefl

John Hecht
Wrice In.

Sattata

Staved: Aahar
1ait'Baranaa
Markt Beatty'..
Tony BriSN',"
Vlrelnta Bttfl,
Orant Stlloyna
Thomaa L. Catl&ttfi.

'harlie'elVaNi

Bob
Doatfel'ill

Fair
Entify Hananan

Oeortte Hlcntta

Jamee P, HIttfglne
Patty. Hull
Riohaid Clifr Humphrey
Blaine, D.'.Joitneon
Nike Kendall
Nark Lotatllch
Oreee Lutman
Mary E. Morrle
John. Rupe .
Storm Spollarlo
Steve Trevlno

by Scott Hanfot'd
Rick Srnih, carididate for the ASUI

vice president, Is more than Just capable
for this position. Rick - a junior at the
University - has taken on two majors, one
in, accounting and the other in. history.
Rick ceres about school but also ceres
about the'ASUI. During his three years of
Involvement with University life he, has
seen and done many things. As a
freshman and sophomore he served on

many sub committees. For the ASUI

during this past year Rick hashed the of-
fice of budget director, one of the more
important positions.

Rick's experience over the past years
means aiot ...he has'seen the ASUI as it

was, and as It is. Rick is the type of per-
son who can'took at a situation, reason
with It, and decide on a course of action
to take. Rick will stand and back up what
he says or decides on. He IS capabie of
coming up with an idea and carrying that
Idea into reality. After iooking at what
Rick has done and accompiished it aii
has to be for the good of the ASUI. Stu-
dent concern and concern for the stu-
dent is what the student body is aii about.
With his experience and determination
the student couldn't help but get what he
or she wants.
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Experience ie the key for Rick Smith ae he vlea for the ASUI Vice-

prestdenor. As current budget director, smith'as gained insight to

some ASUI pollclee and procedures.

— Election Into.
Students will go to the polls to decide

a Constitutional Amendment, end to
elect the ASUI prealdenl, vice-
preeident, senators, and faculty council.

The polis will be open 8:45 e.m. to
5:15 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 20 and
Thursday, Feb. 21 at the fallowing poll-
Ing places: SUB, administration
building, physical science building,

Wepece Complex lobby, and Theophlfue
Tower lobby.

Students will be rectulred to present
thefr ID cards at lhe polis. The polls will

be manned by the election boird.
Graduate students are able to vole

In'his

election.
Absentee ballots will be aveNable at

fhe ASUt ONce Feb. 20. Election reeuffe
to be In late Thursday night.

Peck'6 Shoe Clinic

Constitutional Amendment

"Senate Biff BQ providing for staggered eenate terme. Seven eenatore to
be elected In the eprlng and B to be elected In falL"

Id 1

Jim Magnus
Although not e
could benefit th

on hae made a race out of the ASUI Vice-Presidency.
xperienced, Magnuaon hea some constructive ideas that

e etudente of the University.

somewhat removed from the ASUI and
visa versa, he would like to remedy this,
He feels alumni ties. with the University,

„.'eed

to be greatly strengthened and that I; e
the campus media should be indepen-
dent from the ASUI in regard to selection
of iis staff. He would also like to work
with the administration and faculty in

order to establish a wider program of

night classes. Another plan is a com-
parative study of university tenure
systems with hopes of coming up with '." e
suggestions for improvement io the
University's current system. Jim's at-
titude is extremely positive, Ilm sure he
would do a great deal to benefit the
students at the University of Idaho.

by Gregg t.utman
Jim Magnuson is a concerned student

who feels he can contribute a great deal
to the ASUI. Jim has a broad business
background, he's an exceptional stu-
dent, but most of aii he cares,

Among his many ideas is a non-profit,
student-run lecture note service for
University of Idaho Students. Some of
his other feeiings include; a continuation
of Blue Mountain and a strengthening of
the entertainment program; this would
include a greater variety of guest iec-
turers of national, state, and human in-

terest.
Jim feels that the students are

r
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ffc Sheep Shop
115E. 3rd

~ Expert Shoe. Repair-
~ Elegancein Leather Clothing

~ Horse Tack 8r Saddles
~ Sheepskins, Leather-Accessories

882-4823
II'ree louie For Council Positions

I,i e

Bacchus Steak House

5. Lounge

Kathy Wlcher-aophomore
Alpha Chi Omega-physical educa-
tion

Mary O'Donnefl-Junto
O" Campus-accounting

i,t ~

Located in Hotel Moscow

Breakfasts, I unches, Cocktail Hour

and Dinners Mon. and Fri.

Open Tues.-Sun. 4:30-6:00
60fj: Drinks

Faculty Council is one of the most important areas of student interest and the
least mentioned at ASUI election time. This Council deais directly with the
students Immediate interest; his education. I have chosen to run for Faculty Coun-

cil because it Is essentiai to have student voice on this council. As a sophomore I

am eiigibie to run for a two year term which provides continuity to Faculty Council.
I have worked on ASUI Programs two years and with SUB Board this past year.

n

Many of the mogt important decisions pertaining to students, in relation io the

University, are made in Faculty Council. So instead of sitting back and complain-
ing, I would like to participate in deciding these basic policy matters. I feel that my ", ~
position is representative of the student majority.

There should be student involvement in faculty review. More emphasis is need-

ed on teaching powers in the determination of tenure. Only major courses, as
specificaiiy listed, should be restricted from the pass-fail option. I hope io see
these and other issues seriously considered and hopefully implemented durin9

my term on Faculty Council.
F
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It's nct often rou fir(d a candidate ( i

for naut president withboth the ex- f

periencs and the background need-
ed to talk back to "the other,
president." Rod Gramer can provide

I the right type of experience, yet he's
/

J not a part of anybody's political 1
i

i
—A tough fine with the administra- j

iJ tion.—Hofding the tine on student fees.—Keeptrlg tradition alive with

!anotfter 8iue Mountain.

I

~
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~-A strong voice with the Regents

!
amfa ['and tsgisisture.
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Paid for by PEOPLE FOR GRAINER
Chris Watson, Chairperson
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New, full scholarship assistance
for your Junior and senior years,
plus chance to become a leader in
the nuclear energy field.
Tuition, books and educational fees are aii included
in this new Nuclear Candidate NROTC Scholarship
Program. Along with $100a month Io help you with

your living expenses. And on top of that, if qualified

you have an opportunity to build a rewarding career
for yoursejt in the fast-growing nuclear energy field.

To quality, you must have completed one semester
each of calculus and physics, or two semesters of
physics, and have a B- average or better.

Depending Upon your performance, you will be
interviewed during your senior year for the Navy'6

Nuclear Program and for training and duty as a
Navy Nuclear Officer.

For fuji details on this new" Nuke" Candidate NROTC
scholarship program, phone or see your local Navy
recruiter (or the Professor of Naval Science at the
NROTC Unit on campus).

Be,SomeoneISpecial.

SEE US AT THE SUB
TUESDAY, FEB. 19th THROUGH
FRIDAY, FEB. 22 8 A.IVI. to 3 P.M.
OR CONIE BY THE NROTC BUILDING
AN YTIIIIE.

)fe

John Hecht-Junior
Off Campus —communications and
political science

On the Line
Got something you think we should
know? Whether it's a breaking news
item or additional information, call
the Argonaut at 885-6371.We'l take
the hint.

Operation P.A.N.T.S.
Emerson, Lake 6t Palmer

Albums, Reg. $6.98
Now $3.77

Lee Jackets. Reg. $30.00
Now $22.60 St $15.00

I Ken Buxton
endorse

John Rupe
;:; Storm Spoijarfc:.
.':. Grant Burgoyne

~.
Bill Fay

Bart Baranco

for Senate

e:
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Lee Pants. Reg. $16.00
Now $11,96

Michael MiLea Tops
Reg. $12,00

Speciai ac $7.60 & $6.60

Open at 430 W. 3rd —Moscow
9:00-6:30,Fri. till 8:30

Next co TEAM Electronics

Guys 6 Gals needed for summer
employment af Natfonaf parks
Private Camps, Dude Ranches and

Resorts throughout the nation.
Over 50,000 students aided eacft

year. For FREE Information on

student assistance program send
sell-addressed STAMPED en«
lope to Opportunity Research
DePt. SJO, 55 Flafhead Dri«
Kalispelk MT 59901.
" YOU MUST APPLY EARLY "

slue(sf dsus(ddcr Inc(Cd(dud\ sf f"
CI tw(cn let(tntnd(rndoscculdrmlo"

If k

( I-.",;

I have been extensively involved with student activities: the media, comminee'nd

politics. I perceive the need for strong student representation to the facuiiY I

teel that I have an understanding of the broad, long-term interests and righ» 0i

the student community, and will present an effective voice for their commurfica
tion.

asst'
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Slava Aahar+uftlor
Beta Theta Pl-advartlalng

journalism

t
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..Bob Doapal-fiaahman
Olraham Hail theater arta

Friday, February -15, 1974

Mark Loiapalch-juftlor

Bala Theta Pl.-'general aludiaa
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am eeeklng tlie position of ASUI
Sennatbi;.as. a repreieritatlve.of the stu-
dent body not of myself. I, feel that the
priorities of the budget are misdirected
and more money flhould be'made
available to student functions, such as

.Big Name Entertainment and the Blue
Mountain Festival.

I feel that, I, as an Individual can help,
the ASUI. I have been here at the U of I
for two and one half years and have
watched the results, of our legislative
body. In many cases, I have not agreed
with the decisions made, so I decided to

, get Involved and help.
The issues that I extensively support

are covering of the football stadium,
more mini concerts Including Blue
Mountain, and investigating Idaplrg for

'evelopment on the U of I campus. The
extra two dollars from each student
could be beneficial but It needs more
publicity to be supported by the
students. The covering of the football
stadium could benefit everyone, from
football games to soccer to even con-
certs. Blue Mountain seems to be a ma-
jor Issue this year because of its cost and

I strongly feel that the ASUI can be in--
strumental In obtaining federal funds for
bicycle 'paths. I would like to 'see the
students hat(a a greater voice in. faculty
review. And I'urge the continuance of
Blue.Mountain rock festival. I submit
these not as promises, but as Intentions
if elected.

St
!n
e*"",

sl!)
the hassles It contains, but.from looking
at:the price of eight to to.nine hundred
dollars this Is very minute In a quarter of
a million dollar budget. I also agree with
the bill pertaining to staggeilng the elec-
tions of the senate for experience
reasons. There should be experienced
personel In offic and not Inexperienced
jumping Into offic all at once. I will do
the best I possibly can to support these
issues and will be very opened minded to
other issues.

Bill Fay-junior
Theta Chi-accounting/political

aciance
'the appropriations capacities of the
senate. Thus, one of the goals that I

would be working for is conslsteiicy and
pertinence In the budgeting procedure.
Autonomy of the mass media is another
goal that we should strive for. Better
management of the golf course I'n adver-
tising and promotion of more tour-
naments could turn the golf course into a
profit-making venture. The University
could gain from making larger initial in-
vestments for better concerts and enter-
tainment as it has been proven. I am run-
ning for the office of senate because I

have a genuine interest In accomplishing
the goals I have'outlined.

Gregg Lulman-.junior
Off Campus-political ecience

SUI Vice-
insight to

.fr!I

tÃ4ta.>'ouse

Appropriations Committee Intern,
I feel that I have attained budget Informa-
tion and methodology that would aid in

which I think would be of help to the
students. Some of these Ideas are; a stu-
dent run non-profit lecture notes
program, longer library hours (par-
ticularly on Sunday when the Library
doesn't open until 2:00 p.m.), & a wider
variety of entertainment, including lec-
turers of national, state, and human In-
terest.

I t~
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Bart Baranco-junior

Phi Gamma Delta-
Iandecape architecture

In my three years at the University of
Idaho, I have come up with several IrbuLR

tc'.

Name Entertainment's how an agency,
continued successful concerts such as
Gordon Lightfoot, (which made $3,000
dollars), will alleviate the problem of
budget entirely. I personally would like to
see Billy Preston, Rick Wakeman
(keyboards for Yes), and J.J. Kali turn
the Performing Arts Coliseum upside
down, and they wouldl

Teacher evaluation by the students is
another topic which I feel is Imperative.

ares
:. Mary Morris.-senior

Off Campus-special educationEmily Hanaen-Junior

Kappa Alpha Theta-math/french
the ASUI and

o remedy this..
the University ., ';

henedandthat i;, e
d be indepen-

Continuity and experience are
necessary to the ASUI, and for too long
now we haven't had any. I am running for
re-election to the ASUI Senate because I

believe I can provide some of that ex-
perience.

My main platform Is based on the in-
creasing student desire for big name
entertainment. I feel that because oBlg

Student apathy with ASUI governing
bodies can and should be overcome with
internal concern. An efficient senate will
consist of students who want to see
progress and change. Staggered
senatorial terms and abolishment of the
inefficient Freshman Council are the first
steps toward this goal. Show that you
care. VOTEI

ird to selection
o like to work

and faculty in

er program of

lan is a com-

ersity tenure
omlng up with

ement to the

em. Jim's at-

Ye, I'm sure he

to benefit the

of Idaho.

Mark Beatty-sophomore

Campus Club —political science
John Rupe —freshman
McConneil Hail-engineering

I am running because I feel I am
qualified for the job. One year on Frosh
Council, several times serving as an ex-
offlcio member of the senate, has given
me the experience which I feel is so im-
portant for a senate candidate. I would
like to see the senate elections be

. staggered as has been proposed.
Finally because I m an engineering

major, I can offer a unique viewpoint on
the senate.

FFF'.FF+PP+ZPPlljF F:PFFFF",':,:".",".

I'e always been interested In student
affairs, but as a freshman I was concern-
ed about getting oriented into school.
Now, I'e got the time that the senate of-
fice would require and the willingness to
work hard for the students. Also, I feel
that I am capable of doing as good a job
as anyone else and so decided to get in-
volved.

The most important thing I would hope
to do is represent the students while on
the senate, and not anyspecial interests
or purely personal goals.

I would like to have the senate lead
the pressure on the administration to in-

George Hicks-sophomore

Delta Tau Delta —political science

s

sure that the stadium Is a multipurpose
stadium. With all the problems of rolling
up the turf, I would like those problems
solved before we start spending 2-3
million dollars a roof. Let's be certain
that the stadium can and will be used by
the students for a variety of activities.

I
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Idaho. If I get that chance I will work for
(1) Blue Mountain Four; (2) Stretching
the students dollar for the benefit oaf the

student (3) A better high school senior
recruitment program. I don't know all the

answers —but I'm willing to look for them.

I would appreciate your vote.
Im running for the senate because I

want a chance to work for the students at

Virginia Burg —sophomore
Off Campus-political science Find oul what it means lo be a Marine

...and an officer.
I feel the students aren't getting

enough representation. Senators run for
their own benefit and neglect the
students who elected them. There is little
representation of off-campus people. I'd
like to try to create some enthusiasm on
campus towards the senate. Then we
can get more Input by the students. I'd

like to see an evaluation of professors
and courses (by the students) published.
See if funds for the free U. - now sup-
ported by Talisman House - would be
possible. As a senator - my job is to vote
on issues as my fellow students want me
to and take their Ideas and suggestions
to the senate.
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t'atricia

Hull-sophomore
Off Campus —pre-nursing

I'e been involved for the past year as
a member of the ASUI Communications
Board. I have a working knowledge of
how and why the ASUI Senate works.

Student awareness is my plafform and
main objective in this campaign and it
will be as a senator hopefully. The only
way any organization can be effective Is
to obtain input by talking and visitirg
with the students and that's what the
ASUI means to me.
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Grant Burgoyne-Junior
Willis Sweet-history

that U of I students have professional
representation before the legislature to
obtain more state funding for this institu-
tion, 3) that big name entertainment be

continued and expanded, 4) that stadium
roof construction begin to facilitate
entertainment and athletics, and 5) that

ASUI salaries be reduced for ASUI
politicians and increased for certain
employees.

The primary concerns to me are: 1)
that student media obtain more in-

dependence from ASUI politicians, 2)
!

I feel a strong desire to become in-
volved in this governing function of our
student body. The office of senate is an
important function, which can only be

Charlie Delvalle —junior
Off Campus —advertising

I am running for the senate to work
within the system, to try to accomplish
some of the things that have been left un-
attended for so long at the University of
Idaho.

The following senate candidates did not
'ometo the Argnonaut office to submit a

position paper:
Tony.Bragg
Thomas L. Cornforth
James P. Huggins
Richard Clair Humphrey
Mike Kendall,
Storm Spoljaric
Steve Trevino
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Shop
Where You Have

More To Compare
Volkswagen I s I
NEW: Chrysler

Plymouth
'odgeCars

Dodge Trucks

Where You Find

USED: More Variety of
New Cars You'l

Find More Variety
Of Used Cars

FRIDAY AFTERNOON at MORT'S

MORT'S
University Auto

619S. Washington
Moscow 882-8135

The MARINE CORPS OFFICER SELECTION TEAM
,will be on campus on 20 and 21 February to interview

5: and administer qualification tests to students interest-
ed in enrolling in the Platoon Leaders Class or Office(,".
Candidate Class. These programs are open to quali-
fied freshmen, sophomores, juniors and seniors who
want to become Marine Officers after graduation from
college. Enrolled members of the Platoon Leaders
Class can receive $100 each month of the school
year. Ail candidates accrue longevity while in Col-
lege. This results in a higher salary after commission-

Bialne Johnson —senior mg as much as $1865 annually Starting annual pay
and allowances for a single second lieutenant rangeOff Campus general business
from $9093 to $12,217. Aviation, Law and ground
specialties are available.

effective if dealt with sincerity and the in-
volvement of all students. IE you would like to determine your qualifications,

The decisions must be for the majority $::; call (509) 456-3746 (collect) for an appointment.. The
of the students with a healthy respect for ':: Officer Selection Team will be in the STUDENT
theminoritieswhoareoffen~~~~l~~k~d. '"..

UNION f 6 a.m. to 5 p.m, on 20 arid 21 February
I would like to see a tighter control on

election standards as well as the perfor-
mance of those elected. I also support
revisions made in the budget.

1

The following people
(

I(
ii e u p p o l't D i a k K e m p t h o a. n e ii

John Honhorst

) Toyko - Pat Kora Joe Kalamarides
~

I Soe Kramer Tom Hays

~( George Ambrose Jim Yamamoto

) Harold Dirk Jerry Howell,'':"-y- Jim Karn
L Abb tt

(
Randy Nlchols

:i Kim Smith Jim Peterson ~ it~)- " ~ Tim Boien
K „B il

:
I Kathy Witcher Bott Rehi!et<i ! ! !fee,„.,+~ QOITI ttatt

)
Cathy Lynch Luke Templin 'ick Stauffer S M D

f Tim Stedelin
~ Mark Adolphsen Helen Turner

Sandy Shields (I%%~ma Mary Cavanaugh
(

He liStenS firSt G~
w",tt'racy

Barker
I

) Brian Shiplett Jim Maurer Sheila Gehring Carlynn Rogers I

I

)
Nancy Pennell

Ann Frisch Vicki Vaughn
1)

Mary Ellen Johnson
Dave BallWendy Woerman

We gratefully acknowledge and appreciate the support of all other students who stand behind Dirk.

t
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Keller Sets Goals'or Idaho Track
By RhORd8 Br4NtR4r

Aroortlttt
RipottN'n

high school, Mike Keller wanted to

l be a coach-a basketball. coach. Last
weak'he took Ed Troxel'a place as head
track coach at the University of Idaho.

"I changed my mind about basketball

a long time ago," Kelter said. "If I were a
basketball coach, I'd have an ulcer,"
Track, he claimed, suited him. better
emotionally. It Ii more predictable.

His office did betray a love of order.
Books wet'e upright and even on the
shelves. Papers stood In tight stacks.
Posters of past Olympic games were

arranged ch'ronofogiciny In a line across
the wall.

Besides, basketball riever was his

game. He liked it, but as a high school
senior he couidn't make the Junior varsi-

ty. One year he grew 5 Inches-into what
'e

described as "a gangly spider." Grin-

ning, Keller admitted, "I dldn't have the
coordination to tie my shoes'."

He claimed he was mediocre-to-poor
in most sports. That is probably modes-
ty. Irt high school Keller was on the
cross-country team all four years, ran a
competitive half-mlle; and had been box-
ing since he was nine. At WSU, besides
being in track and cross-country, he was
a varsity boxer as a freshman, and later,
was three-time Golden Glove champion
of the northwest..

Athletic Abnlty
His talents as a student, however, did

not blossom so early as his athletic abili-
ty. Pressured'into declaring an early
major, Keller chose business because he
had once worked In a grocery store, It.
was a bad choice. "I can't even keep my
own checkbook," Keller said.
"Academically, I pretty much bombed
out."

After a year at a Junior college, some
more time as a grocery clerk, and six
months In the Marine Corps, Keller re-
entered WSU with a solid sense of
direction. "f had decided I was going to
work with my head Instead of my hands,"
Keller said. He graduated in PE with a

.history minor.
Keller is 6'" and weighs 169 pounds,

nine pounds less than when he was box-
ing in college, He runs three mites in the
morning and three at night.

"I'm a better distance runner now than
when I was in college," Keller said. "I en-
Joy it more now." That is something he
stresses to his team: good runners enjoy
running. On the wail, to the right of his
desk, black letters at the top of a track
poster read RUN FOR FUN.

Keller got his Master's Degree et
Oregon State as an assistant coach to

otganized Keller said

The Idaho track team does "not look
so strong this year as last year." That ls
what Keller fraid; mostly on the basis of
what he has seen on paper. He stressed,
however, it Is reany,too early to tell.

BIQ Holes
",We'e lost some key people," he said.

"There are some pretty big holes in the
team-I have ne jumpers at ail." Keller
plans to focu's his attention on the'16 or
20 trackmen he considers of "university

caliber."'eller
is cooperating with athletic

department's philosophy of "trimming
the fat." Two weeks ago, 147 lockers with
shoes and equipment were checked out,
supposedly, to members of the Idaho
track team. Keller has trimmed that
number to 34. Although he refused to cut
anybody who worked out regularly,
Kelter demanded that equipment go only
"to the lean bunch who really want to
compete."

He seemed a shade more serious in

talking about his team than he had been
In talking about himself. "I am going to
really do a Job with the Individuals this
season," then maybe next year, I can
"plug the holes with some good
recruiting."

"I think you have to have goals —day-
to-day goals, goals for the season, snd
career goats." Perhaps setting goals is at
the heart of Keller's success.

Coaching Beaverton Junior High, he
"never lost a meet." He left Beaverton for
Spokane Falls Community College
because he "wanted a head coach's
Job." At Spokane, between track and
cross-country, he garnered five state
championships. The team never finished
worse than second.

his methodical ways, his goals and his
organizing, may be just what Idaho
needs. Two trackmen from Snow Hall
seem to think so. "Things have picked
up," Kelly Bonney, a Junior who worked
under Keller at Spokane Fails,,said.
"Track is the number one sport with him,
and the team senses it."

Al Ramach, a senior half-miler,
agreed. Ramach added with a grin, "He'
got people working out that don't usually
start till April."

Toward the end of the interview lean-
ing beck ln his chair, feet propped on the
edge of his desk, Keller said thoughtfully,
"I don't think I'e ever made a bad move
Jobwise, and l don't think Idaho will be
the exception."

"I hope we can be very competitive,"
he said, puiling his feet off the. desk.
"We'l be trying to improve on Coach
Troxel's record."

"We don't use belts as a comparison
between us, just as we never try to prove
ourselves against each other," he said.
"That's not our clubs purpose. We'e
here to learn karate and when we can do
a new kick or something, then we know
where we'e at."

Hamilton went on to point out that the
club Is InformaL "Membership carries no
obligation, the only prerequisite is the
desire to learn karate," he said. "We
don't go looking for members. Karate's
there whether there's 100 of us or Just
one."

According to Hamilton, there are
many misconceptions about karate. "A

lot of people think we'e Just street
fighters or something. Actually, no one'as ever been hurt In one of our prac-
tices," he noted.

Hot Like Kung Fu
One of the most popular arts of self-

defense In recent years has been Kung
Fu. Hamilton explained some of the fun-
damental differences between it and
karate.

"I saw part of the Kung Fu matches on
the "Wide World of Sports" last
weekend," he said. "We'd never spar like
that. We have a different style."

"it iooked like they were boxing. In
karate, we use our legs and feet slot
more," Hamilton observed. "We also
never face our opponent like they do,
you expose yourself too much."

"Karatemen stand sideways," he said,
.acting out the stance and taking dead
aim at a nearby chair. "And we kick to
the side with the outside of our foot," he
added, missing it by a fraction of an inch.

He smiled and sat back down in the
opposition. "But the big difference is our
emphasis on mental rather than physical
moves, and learning to relax."

Forgive me David Caradine, but "Kung
u" will riever'e'the same.

Bearnie Wagner. "One thing Bearnie He may do it. Mike Keller has goals for
taught me —one thing that may be my Idaho and goals for himself. And he is
greatest strength-a coach has got to be not used to losin ., continual growth. F
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Orphin Anny through Sat. Night

Shirley Lorene Group appearing
Eeh. 18-23

No cover charge on Mon.
nights

'l Pitchers on Tues. nights

~ foosbal

~ pool

~>. 5,~>i,t

I

,'Afg p k J '>"

~ air hockey

Located Across from Chinese Village

the idaho ARQONAUT Friday, February 15, 1974
'I

Ilare",e:-:!Iere "'laIi <liInt -:u '

.8p4aa.l~ora -:>' Septeniber," he said.."I wlsli I hid more
AtjjottllN ~WON', time for It. I'd like to mjtke It a major part

. The're'i no doubt'about It,'he. crowd ~ my I «
waa Im'pressed with the h'aifume'karate - Hamnton, a U. of I student working -,:

exhibiuon'at the!SU-Idaho:game. But -.toward hia doctorate In guidance
,

afte'r au the boards were broken'and the counseung, starred on, the Couege of
sharp'creams.w'a're only,echoes, few Idaho track teem for four years, He has'

people reany.undeiitootf,'what the an-, an impressive 9.4 hundred-yard-dash to
clent Japanese art of self-'defense was an his credit, But Hamnton li more than an

athlete, arid karate has added a new,
. There's a lot more to ka'iate'han put- mental dimension to his life.

ting on a robe and breaking a few ".Ibe9anlearnlngJudowhenlwas16,"
boards, " '... he.said. "But It just dldn't satisfy all the

"Breaking techniques are'a very, very things I'wanted. Judo's okay for physical
small part of kaiate",'xplained Bernard exercise, but It got to be 'too physical. "I

Hamilton,. a 24-year-old graduate stu- st'n practice Judo Just as I still run track,
dent who participated. In the exhibition. but they take up only the ph'yslcal part of
"There are a few tricks, like breaking a my ufe. Karate Is a mental part of me."
board along the grain. But if you don'I Hamilton admitted that he djdn'I

want to hurt yourself, you'd better know realize what karate reany was when he
the correct techniques," he said. began it In September. "But some peo-

H'amilton is one of about nve U of I PletakeuPkarateforthewrongreasons. l „j
students who are members of the Theythlnkltwlnmakethemsomesortof
"Maurice Lawson Third World Karate, a suPerman. I guess they'e chasing an Williams says: 'Check out the club, You'l
Club 'rhe WSU based organization image, some people are alwaYs trying to find that you should have been there all
practices nightly and ls directed by Bob do that.-

along."'Iiams

a man who may be one of the amiiton became Interested In karate According to Hamilton, the club was
finest "karatemen" around. when he met Instructor Williams and formed about three years ago when a

Karate ls Mental watchedoneoftheThlrdWorldpractice man named Maurice Lawson asked. "People get hung up on the karate sessions. Winiams to "lay a little karate on him." He
ops H am I IIon con IIn ued They Ih In k 8ob W I I IIam s Is karate," he sa Id, "

I was so Im Piessed he or9ar I Ized a karate
it's magicai, but the most important part couldn't Pass uP the chance to take it club. Lawson died two years later, but
of karate Is mentaL" from a man like that." not before seeing the small group of

"It's hard to explain, but we derive our So on Hamilton ran into the world of students grow tremendously in size and
quickness and strength from mental karate, never to return. He emphasized karate.
resources," he demonstrated a physical that he had made the right decision. The karatemen honored Lawson by
karate move followed by an Incredibly -"It becomes more than I expected naming the'club after him. Today the
quick "mental move". every day," he explained. "It's a whole lot "Maurice Lawson Third World Karate"I'e only been taking karate siftce more than I could have Imagined IJke Club" boasts a running membership of

about 'I00, both men and women, and
most of them, like Hamilton, Williams
and Lawson, are black. The club also in-
cludes chicanos and people of other
ethnic origins.

Hamilton noted that the "Third World"
part of the organization's name stems
from the member's emphasis on
"ethnicity and identity." "Whether black,

On the Upcoming ASUI
Electton's Ballot There. Is a most karate organizations. Belts are

Proposed Constitutional
Amendment. It Requires
35 /.Participation for the

Results to Be Valid,
/3 Majority to Pass

Third World karatemen wear belts only
to symbolize their ideals. Red stands for
struggle, black for identity and green for
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Car Pool —Potlatch to Moscow

Call after 5:00 p,m, 875-4352. 0
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Hippies, rednecks, feds, nares,

farmers, farmers daughters, and

U of I students —Blaine Johnson

will represent your interests in the

ASUI Senate.
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Ii'acket. Lost Monday night,

University Ridge Apts. No. 1.

Bennett's Auto Parts
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SenaIIe ~i~yroves One i,,easure
b Iness the senate: for transpor ation to

-" '; E'~~ ~
. A I m(e-duck AsUI senate convened "howevei,, If anyone wants to buy a "

I d fi It'I sB 57 which .calif. for the

I Tuesday night for a short rather formal, National Rodeo Association .perm t, e
h ve provided for the Transfer of ference.

I
meeting that saw the approval of'nly c n also compete."Ife also said th'at the-

from the Asul General Reserve to Absent'from the meeting were vresl-

Th 8 It ll@r Dgram fOr the St..—-hOt and may be a-'patential fire haZard. One meaSure, .

'- .. ROdeOClublSCurrentlYWOrklng Wlththe
I Of idahO Alumni ASSOCla- dent Carl WurSt o o I

M I All flnelly b ome a're'silty'We need muscle to move It," she ex- The bill pjovlded
'for the transfer of 'atah County Fair Board ori a project " ""'"" Periyand JeNStodda',Sto d otin

thlS Weekend after a mOnth Of fr'uretrated ., plained,,:, '. funda frOm the ASUI-OperatiOna. and that WOuld COnStruCt an arena here al o
h FlnanCe COmmlttee tWO attendanCe beoauae he Waa making a

tte'mpts to get the student volunteers to '.,"secondly, the eldeily are in a state of special projects .fund to the- capital 'Moscow.

ttlearea..: -,'':;:"'"-: shock. They are;canfuaed.hThey,are Outlay..portion of the 1973-74 Rodeo . --:„' a.cern usinforma. Sen.MaryMorrls,whomadeacampalgn

'Grant Burgoyne, one of. the main plaftnlng for the, young people to come Club Budget. After having nscelved a un- In debating the measure, Sen. Sus ding of "Grape ",
uld s ecch at the same place, arrived at the

daho organizers of, the relief work, said and, visit as well as'help.'t.will brighten anlmous d~asst recornmendatlon from Schou urged passage of the bill as the tlon network; the secon a o P

hat becaluse .of the three-day 'hem uP.": ..', '. -..the Finance committee, the bijl passed rodeo would begood Publicrelatlonsfor allocate $200 to the muse ep

Washington's;,Birthday 'weekend, ' Interiors of some houses,'ncluding without opposition on the senate floor. the University

scheduled volunteers,such'as the Navy - wallpaper.and finlshlngs, have'been tom Two senators .Vicki Thomas and pave Sen. Pat McBrlde noted, "Rodeo Club

nd Air Force. R0Tc groups will be'un- off and dlscentegrated so that nails In the .carison abstalned,
has been neglected and I think it is s

'g . 'p, o backgrou'n'd are sticking out. They are a, Sen. Sandy McLeod said that the viable organization. I think It brings ln if is

more aid from students. on campus, ex- potential hazard if not pulled by the nail rodeo would be conducted at Dayton, new students and I think It does add to

lainlng he would try to get at least two ', puller," she went on'o say. Wash on April 26 26'and he presented the academic atmosphere at the Unlver-

eople from every hall and house to Hartman'further coinmented that no anes0matedincomeandexpensesheet slty."

olunteer.. This method would generate 'ives were lost in the ten counties which showed $4,850.as estimated ex- Sen. George Inverso Inquired as to Dr. gonna) I.ee, U of I departittentof sociology-anthropology, Ie seek-

n adhquat number to fill the buses . affxted.by the flood. North Idaho is ex- pensesand $3,950as estimated income. what would be done with any extra
Ing Input on the 20-week course by ftewSPaPer thbtappeared In The Dal-

hlch can hold 50 ln each load. -: pected to.spend. $41 thousand'for the "Thirtee or fourteen peopie on the revenueandMcLeodrespondedthatex-
Iy Idahon!an, endjng last Fr!day. Anyofte With questions or coiTIments

All voiunteers should meet at 7:30 flood damage, Washington, $33 thou- rodeo team wgi be competing In the tra revenue would be used to conduc
shouId contact Lee at 885-6491.

m. saturday, Feb;16 at the U of I sUB - sand.. De+on event" he Informed the senate special rodeo-oriented events.
III d I rkshop Involving bas!c cotiiteeling

arklng lot. A"bus sponsored by the
I ..Dave INart!n will conduct a wor s o

Moscow Lyons Club will transport all ~
~ » ~ techniques, Ilitenlng ekjlle, and eulc g

olunteers. Participants are urged to
' ~ ' 'jghtllne volunteers and anyone wh4 Ie lnte«e« ~ "e"o"'" p""'e

gloves.
The Library will observe regular hours on Washington'e birthday,

Hlghschoolandjurilorhlghjazzbands The main thrust'f the festival Is

o s from around the Northwest educational for the PartlclPants involved k„„ t„di dru
„„'Feb.

, scoop shovels, pitchforks, will be performing at the U ofl's'sixth an- in it." 885-6170 or sto at the 0 Idoo p Off l

J~ Festival todaY and tomorrow. The festival has been scheduled since Burns did o II I o k „„weekend. Cell 885-6170 o to

jazz groups will be competing last March, said Warner. There Is no University this summer, and k d SUB.

against each other before a panel'of committee on campus to prevent conf lie- to

ly known judges, according to ting schedules for camPus events,',he Vocal and instrume t I o III b p.m. Monday thru Friday.

(Program Director). However, workers Richard Warner, music 'Instructor and added. performing on separate days this year, Legal Aids Service Is open from 2 p.m. Io 4 p.m. Mon ay t ru r ay.

cor. Vocal groups will be "We are limited in the number of Wernersald,becausetherearesomany

p 6 g on Friday, and jazz bands will events that hapPen here. I'd like to see groups entered. "We want to t to k

p o Saturday. The dally co(TI- people be able to see both," Werner the concerts to a reasonable length," h

should show up at the SUB, for there is petitions will be held in the SUB said. said.

goy Ballroom and will be oPen to the public. The jazz festlvalhad aslmllar problem At F id I ht' t, h

Concerts will then be given Friday and last year when the Paui Butterfieid con. v I „„ f

Saturday nights by the top groups in certwasscheduledforthesame6meas cat I I rt I th B Ii

Ine the work must. be each of the three school size categories. the concert. Werner said that last year 7:30. Co ill b $

Theannualfestlvalusuallyattracts500 the people who ssw the two concerts The I b „d III f $
*",, I, r

to 700 sPectators, said Werner. That were different types of people, whereas „Ight Ith th U„iv, ig J E

e ices ln the area noted there might not be the case this year, however, this year he thinks they are "not as bl d Ro B o o . j

w«e two major problems regulrlng because both the Jazz concert and the different- concert will be in the gym at 7:30, also

attention. Emerson, Lake and Palmer concert are Scott. Anderson, ASUI entertainment Today

"Most Important is a big barn which set for Friday night chairman, explained that with the many AII Day —Susan B Anthony s Birthday celebration -Nomen s Center

contains wet hay and Is In the state of "I don'I see It as a major problem," factors involved in getting big groups to ~ Saturday

spontaneous combustion. It is becoming said Warner. "We'e kind of ignored It. play in this area, Emerson, Lake and gyes iI gyral ~~ II~
palmer were "the best offer at the right 4/ ()//I A/45 AII Day- Jazz Festival- S

time." They were in the area this week, z All Day —Chess Club —SUB

I' 'nd since WSU and U of I had been plan- E SUnday

::;.:.::.:;::;:,::,.-':..::;lO ~e,

saba

e(
prised at how hard it is to get big groups

INonday

j ~ I alii to play In the Northwest. It's a poor The University Traffic Committee will AII Day-Bill Campbell Art Display —SUB

geograPhlcal area with no Population." hear suggestions for improving campus TUeSday
Participation in the Jazz festival has parking in an open meeting Wednesday 9:00 —Politics and Peace —UCC 113

been increasing in recent years, said evening, Feb. 20, at 4:10 p.m., in the Noon —"Howto Handle Hostility" —Women'sCenter

Warner, because "Jazz seems to be one Borah Theater.
oon — ow o an o

I ~ of the major programs happening In ."We realize that the current parking 7:00 —Veterans Club —SUB

for
schools."Thecompetitlonhas58groups situation isn't perfect, and we are very 7(30 Movie/Look to the Earth —SUB

I;,:

JAI(t,get'I '< attending, a festival record. much open to suggestions," said Roger 7 3Q palouse Audubon Society —Life Sci.301

Senate, . d „a .,) The concertSaturdaynightwillfeature Waliins, chairman.

the U of I Jazz Ensemble, and will have He emphasized that complaints about wednesday
specific parking tickets would not be dis- 5(3Q Communications Board SUB

li

cussed at this meeting. 7:00—Film Society/"The Lodger" and "Lost World"—

A S U I Outdeef pyegf ant
II wattles sard the seggestte» reeetsed

il
V „ lots for parking" regardless of sticker

color "to the other extrerrie - closing the . 4, y

camPus to cars" He said the committee Noon —Focus on Rape —Women's Center

would like to hear from the faculty and 3(30—Transcendental Meditation —Nomen's Center

II

students before making any changes.
The possibility of charging a fee for 730 —College Republicans —SUB

II
parking permits will be discussed. 7:30 —"Der Blaue Engel"/no subtltles —UCC 107

ll
II

I3
ll

For Sale: AM-FM car radio. As-

Wanted lo buy: Two Ien speed sorted VW parts, 40 hp. Tvvo

II

bicycles. Call 882-1272 after tires. Call 882-82'IB after 5 p m.

II

5:00 p.m. or see Bridget at SUB

II

information desk, URGENTI Need car driven Ic r nven to Want to earn extra money in

2
' S rl

H'daho Falls. Will pay gas pius
your spare time> If you can sew
call 882-8116 after 6 p.m. and

ing Boots. Mens sizes 6 1/g„~ii0 ask for Dave or Bruce.

1/2m. Perfect condition. For Sale: Very funky '53 Ford.

II

$25/pair. 882-8719. Mountain pickup. Mechanic' Men! —Womenf Jobs on ships!

II
masochist's or cheapo's dream.

No experience required Excellent

Featuring —Skiing and Camping Rental Equipment, Weekend Trips, Basic Instruction, and Resource Materials.
PRIMAL-FEELINg pR

Stop By and Check It Out!!!
SU B Basement —Phone 885-6170 Eugene, Oregon 974Q1 (503)

Lane or leave message at ASUI P.O. Box 2049, Port Ang les,

li
726-7221.

office. Washington 98362

Ij
---- --II Reward: For Information leading

I j)'I') I /'j III! 'j'/'j9 I 'r I jiIj
I.I I I I I Il I lg I IJItlll I I IJllj I ill Ill

Promotion. Buy 2 classiiieds for

tne normal pnce, then gei Ihe

';,'; ':,:COUNCIL OF LIVING GROUP PRESIDENT.'...
next one free. ARg '74,

I INCREASED ENTERTAINMENT FUNDING,

':;;BLUE /IAOUNTAIN ROCK FESTIVAL'.

::;,"HIGH 'SCHOOL RECRUITMENT
and

'r Machine Shop

-Ij <vc


